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The Peninsula Methodist will be 
sent (to new subscribers only), 
from now to January X, 1891, for 
thirty (30) cents.

We are happy to say, there are few, 
if any, “closed churches” on the Penin
sula. We know of none. While many 
of our pastors are granted a few weeks 
of recreation, and recuperatory vaca
tion from their regular work, satisfac
tory arrangements are made, to keep 
the churches open and furnish pastoral 
service. All our city churches open 
their doors to the people, in the hot 
season as well as in the cold.

Dr. Buckley has a keen scent 
for the inelegance of substituting 
initials for words, in writing. “At a 
•union meeting in a ‘noted educational 
centre,” the Sunday evening program
me had a chorus printed on it, in which 
occurred these lines, as an address to 
the Deity:
‘Our thoughts are one in Thee;
Our prayer will ever be,
That God will bless the Y. P. S. 0. E.’

This is an age of committees. We 
suggest one, entitled 0. T. S. I. H., 
which, being interpreted, is a Commit 
tee to Suppress Irreverent Hymns.” In 
this connection we would suggest to 
this very excellent Society, as an object 
worthy of its “Eudeavor,” the protec
tion of the people from the nuisance of 
new singing books, which make their 
appearance annually, and whose only 
merit is the re-print of many of the old 
hymns and tunes, without which the 
new ones could never find purchasers.

“A young, refined, and well educated 
woman, arrested in Paris for cruelly 
treating a little girl, set up in defence, 
that it was the habit of taking mor
phine, which led her to this act. The 
magistrate declined to admit the valid
ity of her defence, and sentenced her 
to three mouths imprisonment. Mor
phine drunkenness and alcoholic 
drunkenness should be punished in the 
same way ; neither should be consider
ed an excuse for criminal acts, or mit
igate their punishment. Keep mor
phine out of the house, if possible. It 
is as deadly as alcohol, and more sub
tle.”

“When these things come to the sur
face, the enemies of God blaspheme; 
but they are proofs of the truth of 
Christianity, which affirms the deprav
ity of human nature, warns those who 
think they stand to ‘take heed lest they 
fall/ and exposes the iniquity of those 
who in Bible times did not live as they 
professed. Ministerial criminals should 
have no mercy from the civil courts. 
Ecclesiastical tribunals should patiently 
examine all authentic charges, and 
decide upon the evidence. When they 
do this, no permanent harm comes to 
religion; but when crimes are covered, 
great evil results.”

This is well said; it is not the crime 
or the criminal that can harm the 
Church, but the crime of the Church, 
in failing to deal faithfully with the 
the offender, thus partaking of his 
sin. Justice and mercy must harmon
ize, and respect both the sinner and 
those against whom be sins. A suspi
cion of white washing is fatal to the 
confidence which must be reposed in 
any religious society, if it is to have 
any power for good among the people.

as its title indicates a report of current 
matters of interest in connection with 
legislation. The July number has an 
article on Judge Story and his opinions 
with a portrait; also Report of the Com
mittee on the Lodge Election Bill, the 
original package case, taxation of 
Church Property, and many other in 
teresting topics. It is a pamphlet of 
512 pages.

'♦ -•<
To Every One His Own.

A personal item, in last week’s Pe
ninsula Methodist, respecting Bish
op Taylor, was inadvertently credited 
to The Witness, instead of The Chris 
tian Standard, Philadelphia,from which 
it was taken. Our esteemed confrere, 
Editor Pepper, calls our attention to 
the slip, by returning to us a marked 
copy. We most cheerfully make the 
amende honorable, while we find no lit
tle pleasure, in this evidence, that our 
columns are subject to close inspection 
by our Philadelphia brother.

ij

Delaware College Review.
We acknowledge receipt of the 

Commencement number of this period
ical from our young friend, Hugh C. 
Browne, a graduate in the classical de
partment, and editor-in-chief of the 
jReview during the last year.

It has a full report of the exercises 
of Commencement including an out
line of the admirable baccalaureate 
sermon by Rev. T. E. Martindale of 
Salisbury Md., on the text, “Learn of 
Me, for I am meek and lowly in heart; 
and ye shall find rest unto your souls, 
Matt. 11: 2-9.

Among the pleasant social features 
of the Commencement, was a compli
mentary reception given the editorial 
staff by Mr. Hugh C. Browne, in the 
parsonage grounds.

We notice that both the classical 
graduates, Messrs. E. B. T. Springer 
and Hugh C. Browne, have chosen the 
legal proposition; the former purposing 
to enter the office of Hon. C. B. Lore, 
and the latter, that of Messrs. Brad
ford and Vandegrift.

The catalogue shows an increase of 
students during the year, from 29 to 82 
52 of the latter being Freshmen.

The number of matriculants being the 
largest in the history of the institution.

The Revieiu closes with some inter
esting notes of the alumni both male 
and female.

n

Editorial Hints.
From The Christian Advocate, N. Y.,

Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D., Editor, we 
gather the following:

“Poor people chiefly support idle 
and drunken beggars; and those who 
have little means invest in ‘wild cat’ 

Safety, with small returns, is 
the rule for those who would get on, 
instead of great promises, with risk of 
all.”

Practical Sanitary and Economic 
Cooking, adapted to persons of ordinary 
means, by Mrs. Mary Hinman Abel;
American Public Health Association,
Rochester, N. Y. This is a prize essay 
in competition with sixty-nine others, 
and was awarded the prize of $500, 
by the unanimous verdict of a com
mittee of three gentlemen and two la
dies. In their report they say, “it is 
an admirable treatise on the subject;” 
and “whoever may read it can have 
confidence in the soundness of its 
teachings, and cannotfail to be instruct
ed in the art of cooking, by its plain 
precepts, founded as they are upon the 
correct application of the scientific 
principles of chemistry aud physiolo
gy, to the proper preparation of food 
for man.”

We commend this “effort to better 
the condition of the home,” in a mat
ter of vital and universal interest.
Single copies in cloth, 40 cts; in paper 
35 cents. Three copies in cloth, $1; 
in paper, 85 cts. Ten copies in cloth,
$3; in paper $2.50.

Current Comment and Legal Miscel
lany, published by the D. B. Canfield 
Company, limited, Philadelphia, Pa.;
price $1 per year, or 10 cents a single ! a W. C. T. U memorial window adorn-

j ed with the motto, “For God, and 
This is a monthly magazine, giving, I home, and native land.”

schemes.

“Many families owe the fact, that 
they are running behind or not getting 
ahead, to the summer outing, and the 
Christmas extravagance.” To which 

add, the secret of “getting ahead” 
financially lies in observing the rule, 
“never spend all you

“Drunknness is not always the worst 
effect of the use of liquors. Before that 
state is reached, the judgment is affect
ed and self-control weakened. I bus 
hundreds of bad bargains and unfor
tunate contracts are made, bitter words 
Baid and deeds of wickedness done. 
Confidence men, gamblers, and sedu 
rers of all sorts, know this, and make 
others drunk, while abstaining or tak 
iijcr little themselves.”

Apropos, the bar-tender must be an 
abstainer, and habitual drinking ,s a 
disqualification, for employment m 
many Hues of business. The drink
steals a man’s brains; and of what ac- 
count ia a man

-Of 432.000 people in Baltimore, 
nrp tlmn 350,000 are obliged to 

in the city during the summer. — wr African h "Dnubtless .he 
B rt\nos and the conditions »re aim- proportions a York. Instead
ilar in the city of churches,
of being . f pa8toral services,

we

earn.”

Both of these articles are drugs, and 
should never be taken into the system, There were 2,150 applicants for li

cense to sell liquor in Baltimore under 
the high license law, enacted by the 
last Legislature. Of these 215 were 
refused, 60 were not acted on, and 1,875 
were granted.

except as prescribed by a competent 
jdiysician. Indulgence in either should 
be held to aggravate the guilt of the 
offender, rather than palliate it. The 
man or woman, who in this way de
thrones reason, perpetrates a crime a- 
gainst himself.

Referring to criminal offences by a 
Roman Catholic Priest, a Presbyterian, 
a Baptist, a Methodist, and a Protest
ant Episcopal, minister, Dr. Buckley copy.

without brains?

re-

A new church at Seattle, Wash., has

says:a



j men, ought not me v>u 
suffered these things, and to rise 

dead the third day, that re 
and remission of sins should

OORDENTOWN MILITARY INSTITUTE
JL> Bordcntown, N. J., between New York'.

foolish ROCKLAND COLLEGE,
nyapk-on-the-hudson.

PrepariUoralg<lB“»l"”^lllj‘J|iIngg“^Jome

NextnS3r
reffidVsm ^^BANNISTER, A. M.

have »odPhiladelphia; solid foundations In English Academ
ic studies; prepares for Colleege, Scientific fichooU 
and Business; Music; Upton’s U. S Tactics; ]

Lieut. T. D. LANDON CoiaM’t
Rev. T. II. LANDON pr|B‘ ■

from theAre we Saved by the Life or
Men.Death of Jesus? pentance Jf

be preached among all nations.
gives the personal, social

life of Christ, and in his Gospel we find
this line

BY ALBERT COWGILL.
St. JohnA small tract, puporting to be a 

versation between a Hicksitc Friend
con-

SUFFOLK MILITARY ACADEMY,
clear statements onand a minister of some Evangelical de- many

The third chapter settles this question, 
were there not another passage in God s 
word. The champion Bible-twister will 

the 14-18 verses in-

ESTABLISHED IN 1875.

COLGATE ACADEMY,nomination, has been quite widely cir-

S!o(lcrutend Mfiilliry3Departments*optional 
Next session begins September 10. tor26 prige 
catalogue, address JO*fePH KENG, A. ^

culated throughout our Peninsula, and 
has been printed in the State Sentinel

Hamilton, New York.
The leading Academy of New York State. 

Prepares for College and Professional Schools. 
Good English a Specialty. French and G 
man. Send for Catalogue (mentioning this 
paper) to Rbv. John Greene, Ph. D- Prlnc-

in vain gnaw at 
elusive: “I am the living bread which

Of course, the minister becomes a con-
vert to the Hicksite faith.

down fruin Heaven; if any manThis tract correctly states the general VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.

Fifty-second year. State Military,Scientific, 
and Technical School. Thorough courses In 1 
general and applied chemistry and In ongi- 
neerlng. Confers degree of graduate In nca- i 
domic course, also degrees of bachelor of 
science and civil engineer In technical courses, f 
All expenses. Including clothing and incident 1 
alx provided at rate of 36 per month, as an" 
average for four years, exclusive of outfit.

Gen. Scott Shipi*, Superintendent,

came
eat of this bread he shall live forever;belief of that Society, as to the merit alone, but all the faculties.Not memoryand the bread that I will give is myof Christ’s work. The difference “be- IS IT WORTH $1-00 ?flesh, which I will give for the life oftween us,” says the Hicksite, “is, we

KNOW HOW TO THINK CLEARLY”
on nny subject you please? If you think 

so, send that amount foi a
teach that we are saved by the life of the world.” -TO

“As the Father knowelh me, even soChrist on the earth, while you teach,
“WHEREWITHAL."know I the Father, and I lay down mythat we are saved by his death.” Here Broad it Chestnut Sts. 

Phila., Pa
Wherewithal Co., 

Girard Building,life for the sheep.”is a very wide difference in belief. The
“Therefore doth my Father love me, OSHSISpi

faetorlly or will do so without ordering, but 
valuable time will be saved by ordering im-

is that of the Unitarians in the Hiickettslown (N. J.) INSTITUTE,one
because I lay down my life.”United States, who teach that Christ is rev. Geo. II. Whitney, D. D., Pres’t, . j

“He prophesied, that Jesus shouldgreat example, and that by ourour Ladles’ College, College Preparatory for Gen- 
c, Art, Elocution, Best building 
Students refused from lack ofdie for that nation, and not for thatstudying his life with the aid of God’s tlemen, Musi 

of its class, 
room for past nine consecutive years. Among ■ 
our patrons are Bishops Foss, Hurst, Vincent, 
Fitzgerald. Catalogue free.

mediately.
nation only.Spirit, we are stimulated to pattern our DICKINSON COLLEGE,“And I, if I be lifted up will drawlives after this great model, and that

thus are we saved. This is the teach- all men unto me.” CARLISLE, PA. OTHWGTQH SEMimtThe only allusion plainly to thissub-ing I have learned from many a ser-
108th year. Four courses. Oratory under 

the President. New Department^-11 The En
glish Bible and Semitic History.” Completely 
equipped Gymnasium. Many money prizes 
S25-00 to S100.00. All buildings heated by

ject, in Acts, is to be found in chap.mon in Friends’ meetings. And Ladies’ College,
17: 3, in which some Unitarians take Pennlngrton, N. J.Let us go to the Book, and see, first 51st Year.

Oilers rare educational facilities. Terms 
moderate. High and healthful. Steam heaL 
ing; gas; lire escapes. Bound Brook R. R., 
bet. Phila. and New York.

what it does not say to us, and then the words suffer and sufferings to mean steam. Expenses very low. Fall term opens 
September lltli. Address Rev. Geo. E. Reed, 
LL. D,, President.what it does. I fail to find a single his entire three years’ work, and in

statement, that we are saved (or any fact his entire life on earth, and not the Thomas Hanlon, D. D., President for 1 years.

term implying salvation or redemption) events of the Passion Week, culmina- Dickinson School of Law. Freehold Institute,by the ante-resurrection life of Jesus ting in his death on the cross. Course two years, equal to the best. Grad
uates receive the degree of L. L. I). Ten Pro
fessors, and Lectures opens October 1st. Ad
dress, Wm. Trjckett, L. L. D. Dean, or the 
President.

Christ. There are several expressions FREEHOLD, N. J.EYE-WITNESSES.
of St. Paul, which imply, that we are The value of human testimony is Forty-sixth Year. Graduates of ’89 entered

Yale, Princeton, Amherst, University ofPenn-saved by the life of Christ. But in greatly increased, when those testifying Location and equipment unsur-sylvanla.every instance, they are connected with were eye-witnesses of the occurrence to Dickinson Preparatory School. passed. A. A. CHAMBERS, A. M., Principal.
his crucifixion, or his present resurrec- which they testify. This appears in Collego preparatory work only. Thorough 

Instruction. New building heated by steam. 
College Libraries, Reading-room and G 
slum accessible to all Students, 
admitted.

tion life, or his return to the earth. Linden Hall Seminary,every court of justice. With what rvninn-
The most striking passage being Ro- Both sexes

Principal, or'^'SX K‘ UAKB- A‘ M-care are we now gathering up every in- at Lititz, Lancaster Co. Pa.mans 5: 10. cident of the late war of the rebellion, A safe, comfortable school-97th year.
home. Thorough in its methods and train 
ing. Careful oversight of individual pupil. 
Very pleasant location.

But in what the Book does teach is from the mouths of living witnesses.

Sttyivastly more important; and by the way Applying this fact to the question be

Iof strengthening our faith in this most fore us, we may ask, what did those
wholesome doctrine,, we quote some men think, who heard our Saviour’s

Conference Academy,passages that state the fact most dearly words? How did they understand him?
and distinctly; passing many passages Are they not much better able to give DOVER, BEL.
to which the Scripture-twister may ob- iis the true version, than these new HOARDING SCHOOLf!ject as not entirely plain, or lights, 1800 years afterwards. Let theiras mean
ing something else, an example of BORDENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE. FOli YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN.letters speak for them. St. Peter writes: Without question the best school for loca

tion and accessibility In the Country, nor for 
these features alone. We believe the College 
unsurpassed In Its care for the health, man
ners, morals, and thorough training of Its 
students. Graduating courses in Belles Lel- 
tres and Music. Degrees conferred. Superior 
fBislc and Art departments. Address, Rev. 
\V m. G. Bowen, a. M., Brest. Borden town,N. J.

which is Luke 14: 27. “We have not followed cunningly de Instruction adapted to Preparation for 
College, Business, and Teaching.

Music and Art Departments.
Special Attention given to the 

Morals of Students.
For Catalogue, apply to the Principal,

W. L. GOODING, Ph. D.. 
___________________ __ DOVER, DEL.

The only distinct allusions to the 
subject in Matthew and Mark 
as follows: “The Son of Man came to

vised fables, but were eye-witnesses.”
“Forasmuch as ye know that ye 

not redeemed with corruptible things 
* * * but with the precious blood of 
Christ, as a Lamb without blemish.”

“For Christ, also hath once suffered 
for sins, * ** that he might bring us lo 
God, being put to death in the flesh ” 

Luke has the same passages, with St. John, as we might expect, is very 
the addition of the conversation on the bold in his statements; he says: “Un
way to Lmmaus in the last chapter, to him that loved us and washed us from 
where he opened their understanding, our sins iu his own blood,” and describes 
Would that he would by his Spirit’s j the glorified saints, as those who “had 
illumination, open the understanding washed their robes 
of all sincere

are were

l give his life, a ransom for many.” 
Matt. 20: 28. “For this is my blood 
of the New Testament, which is shed 
for many for the remission of sins.” 
Matt. 26: 28.

St. John’s College,
ANNAPOLIS, MD.

102d session commences September 17, Eight 
Departments and Four courses of Study. 
Buildings heated by steam. Terms moderate! 
For catalogues address the President,

THOMAS FELL, LL. D., Ph, D.

TEACHERS A TJUA1 obuly+ solicited to prove the
satisfaction of securing Toaclirrs or 
Positions or negotiating School 
Property through THE CENTRAL EDUCA
TIONAL BUtiEAU, <>09 Walnut St., Phila,Pa., 
D. F. DIMON, A. M., Manager. (10tli year.)

i Drew Theological Seminar)
MADISON, NEW JERSEY.

Tuition and Furnished Rooms frrr> T 
Hirers on Special Topics In every Venn

Slwlal

1
and made them

opposers of this grand white in the blood of the Lamb There- 
doctrine of our faith, that they may 
clearly the “truth as it is in Jesus.

... PRIVATE school,307 West 12th St,i
see fore are they before the throne of God.” 

“Herein is love, not that we loved
Wilmington, Dei 

I1 ou Circulars Address;
MIoSE J.nENHAM. 

i Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D.
\ Rev. A. N. Koigwla.References
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(liilucntional.
MISS M. M. HUNT,

Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
re-open September 2-lth the school form

erly known as .Miss Itanncy’s English and 
French Boarding and Day School for young 
ladles and girls. Buildings, location, and 
rooms unusally pleasant. Thorough instruc- 

every department. Send for

ttuiatiomil. God, but that he loved us, and sent his 
Son to be the propitiation for our sins.” 
This is he that came by water and 
blood, even Jesus Christ; not by water 
only, but by water and blood.

( To be concluded next week)

§ mental
The Woman’s College,

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

An Istitution of Highest Grade for t-lio 
liberal education of Young’Women.

Five regular College courses. Special courses 
combining Literary or Scientific studies 
with Music, Art, Elocution, and Physical 
training. All departments in charge of 
specialists. The next session begins Sept. 
l?th. For program, address

Wm. H. HOPKINS, Ph.D., Pres’t., 
Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes was 
fifty, when he began to grow bald. He 
tried several cures for opalecia; but 
they simply had the effect of render- 
iug his dome of thought all the more 
opalescent.

Rev. John E. Todd, of New Haven, 
on his departure for California, found 
81,500 in his inside pocket—a parting 
gift from the Church of the Redeemer, 
and also received a full quarter’s sal
ary of $1,250, though he had preached 
but one sermon.

Capt. Bassett, the white door-keeper 
of the United States senate, who has 
been about the chamber since the 
thirties or forties, when he was ap
pointed a page through the influence 
of Daniel Webster, is the only person 
who knows the history of the vice- 
president’s gavel. The gavel is a piece 
of white ivory, and it has no handle.

Bishop Fitzgerald thinks our motto, 
“Look up, lift up,” very appropriate. 
“At Epworth, the mother of the Wes
leys, looked up to the Omniscient and 
the Omnipotent, for the wisdom and 
strength necessary for the the accom
plishment of the great work she had 
undertaken; and then having been 
graciously endued from on high, she 
lifted up, toward culture and knowledge 
and God, those who had been placed 
under her care. In like manner the 
members of this league are now look
ing up for all needed grace, and lifting 
up, toward a gentler wiser and purer 
life, many who hitherto have occupied 
the lower planes.”

Rev. Dr. W. IT. Boole, of New 
York city, is the possessor of a Bible, 
that was used in the famous Epworth 
pulpit for many years. It has often 
been handled by John Wesley. Dr. 
Boole gave .£50, about 8250, for it 
some years since. While we are giving 
all due revereuce to this ancient vol
ume, let us be sure to get as much as 
possible of Mr. Wesley’s reverence for 
Scriptural truth, and much of his ex
perience of its blessed benefits, in our 
hearts and lives. All cannot own this 
book. All can have the other by “free 
grace and never-dying love.” “Relics,” 
“heirlooms,” “family mementoes,” are 
all good in their place, in our memories 
and affections and behavior. The an
tiquities of Methodism have their value 
in keeping the spirit of the “auld lang 
syne” alive in our souls.— Christian 
Standard, Philadelphia.

Will

The Indian Witness has the folio w-tion in
circular.

mg:
\\f 11-son College for young women

> * Ohambersburg, l’a.,Hcv. J. Edgar, Ph.D. 
Prest. Fifty miles southwest of Harrisburg in 
famous Cumberland Valley. Border climate, 
avoiding bleak north. £250 per year for board, 
room, etc., and all .Studies except Music and 
Art. Music Department this year Ml inde
pendent. of free • classes. Handsome Park, 
Large Buildings, Steam Heat, Gymnasium, 
Observatoryi Laboratory, etc. Pupils from all through the Peninsula.

Bishop Potter of the Diocese of New 
York, wrote a breezy, brotherly letter 
to Dr. Cuyler on the occasion of the 
latter’s retirement from his pastorate 
in Brooklyn. It is so wholly free from 
the spirit of patronage, which Church 
ministers habitually, though perhaps, 
unconsciously, assume in addressing 
their Non conforming brethren, that we 
reproduce it, commending it to our 
Bishop Johnson and Bishop Whitely, 
and the budding ejmkopoi among our 
friends of the Anglican Church:—

DICK.Ii\SON SEMINARY,
Williamsport, Pa.

A thoroughly equipped Classical and .Scien
tific School and refined Christian home for 
both sexes; 10 teachers; ‘J courses of study; 
elective studies If desired. Degrees conferred. 
Hare facilities In Music, Art. and Modern 
Languages. Buildings heated with steam, 
lighted by electricity, and supplied with pure 
water ; £225.10 pays all charges in highest regu
lar course per year. Discounts to preachers, 
teachers, and two from same family. Year 
begins .Sept. 1. Catalogue free.

Address, E, J. Guay, President.

\\T ESLEYAN FEMALE I N ST I TUT E.
»Y Staunton, Virginia. Opens September 

18th 181)0. One of the most Thorough and At
tractive Schools for young ladies in the Union. 
Conservatory course in Music. Delsarte Sys
tem of Elocution. Improved methods in Art 
and Calisthentics. Full commercial course. 
Situation grand. Climate unsurpassed for 
health. Over one hundred and thirty board
ing pupils from nineteen States. Terms ex
ceedingly low. Special inducements to per
sons at a distance. For the great induce 
merits of this .celebrated Virginia School, 
write for a catalogue to WM. A. HARRIS, 
D. D., President, Staunton, Virginia.

Diocesan House, No. 29 Lafayette Place, 
New York, April 15, 1*90.

My Dear Dr. Cuyler: In the 
Early Church it was a rule to “do noth
ing without the bishop,” and as you 
have not consulted me in the matter of 
your retirement, I am disposed simply 
to write a line expressing my disaprov- 
al of it. Doubtless you will say, with 
Presbyterian perseverance, which, I 

i fear, is inherent in you, that the only 
bishop you have felt called upon espe
cially to consult was Bishop Theodore 
L. Cuyler, and as this would instantly 
raise a controversy as to orders, and 
waken the ghosts of the Potts Wainright 
debate, I shall wave the question for 
the present, having indeed but faint 
hopes, that at this late day, you will 
see the error of your ways. All the 
same, I don’t quite see why you are re
tiring. You are as clever as ever you 
were, and that is saying a good deal; 
your church is as prosperous, your ser
mons as edifying, your people are as 
united, your voice is as vigorous, and 
your heart is as young as when, in my 
boyhood I first knew you. But you 
have certainly earned rest—rest with 
honor—and the troops of friends who 
in both hemispheres know and Jove 
you, will wish that you may richly en
joy them. I am sorry that I may not 
present my greetings in person, but I 
pray with all my heart, that God may 
abundantly bless you and yours, and 
give yet multos annos.

Ever yours faithfully,
H. C. Potter.

GOITRE. OR THICK NECK.
I hare a I’oalllte, Speedy, C leanly llnrm. 

lass and olmoat Inoxponalae Cure. ( ume or 
Writ© to (no at 28 Arlington Court,

Cleveland. Ohio.
Cure made Per-

Drew Ladies’ Seminary,
Carmel, Putnam Co., Now York.

It !• no Iodine Smear.
Unsurpassed In beauty and henlthfulness 

of situation, fifty miles from New York city. 
Preparatory, academic, college, and music 
courses. Twenty-llfth year. September 151 h. 
Illustrated circular. Reference, G. E. Ilukill, 
Middletown, Del.

mascot.
Dr. J. CASKEY.

*i |__ ____.miTtnffili. * a poslllvo remedy for
tins disease,by Its use the worst

4 I will take^ijeruure In s«ml-

every" sufferer who will send 
Copy- V J y 1 their narno nnd address, with

righted. f 8 4 Ct8 In stamps to cover postage.
WALTER L. DAY, 23 West 12th St., N. Y. City.

Geo. Crosby Smith, a. M CASE'S
cinviL

Darlington :: Academy,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

WI'NT CHESTER, PA.
Fall and Winter terms of this Institution

Good Build- 
ami Extensive Grounds', 

En-

wiH commence September loth, 
ings. Beautiful
Healthy Location, New Gymnasium, 
glish branches. Languages,‘Drawing, Paint
ing, Music, etc., thoroughly and carefully 
taught. Terms, PlfiO per school year. For cat
alogue giving full particulars address the 
Principal, Kit’ll \ KD DARLINGTON, Ph.,D.

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and estimates 

without extra charge, to Nicholas F. 
Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington, 
Del.

FIFTY DOELAIIS for 
LIFE SCHOLARSHIP

BUSINESS COLLEGE
11 170'J Chestnut St., I'bilada.

v, £ Positions for Grad
Time required 3 to 4 uios. 
JiEST Equipped. Best 
Course ot Study. Circulars 

ba/rce if you. name this paper.

If* •2 A miLEY’SWS
“IP
^ I", \UUllTiN<r Churches,

guaranteed. <

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO , },
&gr ^ H3WoodSt.,Pittsburg,Pa l..'+*3

**l
>1 r

ruates.

m

fflGKETT COLLEGE
“=:IfCOIVIIVIERCE

THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

BUSINFMOBTHIIID
TII Graduates of both sexes assisted to good positions, 

<3 Year Send for Circulars and Report of Cutuiueuctinent.

L. W. MEGOWEN,
Marble and Granite Works,

TENTH and TATNALL STS.,
Next to the Academy of Music.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

$40.0J 'A' ^dJ.OJ oAVEU.
In six mrmllis by attending

Commercial College
A N I)

MON UMENTS, TOMBS
AND ENCLOSURES, When Edison had given two weeks 

of his valuable time, to going up and 
down the New York elevated railroad, 
trying to discover what caused its noise 
and a cure for it, he gave up the task. 
Then a little woman gave took it up. 
She rode on the cars three clays, was

Tile Floors, Repairing,r
Resetting, Cleaning, etc.

Wilmington
School of Short-Hand and Type-Writing,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. Dr. J. H. McLean’s 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL

AND BLOOD PURIFIER.A large, costly and very handsome, full de
scriptive catalogue, with 50 t</.stimoniaJs,show- 

also where some of our graduates are em

ployed, also
HOW THIS

tills wellFor many years 
known remedy has been the 
mainstay of thousands now -a— 
advanced in life and i n >
joyinga“green old age,” 
who owe their robust 
health to tliestrrnglhc.il 
lng and sustaining prop-^gg&jS; 
cities of this great //Y7lg5 
medicine. $1.6') per // I tt[/fyP=3~- 
bottle at druggists, f/// /f\Aft I „

Send 2 cent stamp 
for Almanac eon *— — 
mining storm chart and weather forecasts 
by Irl R. Hicks, the “Storm Prophet,” to the 

DR. J. //. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., 
St, Luuls, Mo.

denied a place on the rear platform, 
laughed at lor her curiosity, and po
litely snubbed by conductors and pas* 

But she discovered what

mg
i MONEY IS SAVED,

mailed free on application. Re-opens, en
larged and improved, September J.st. Gov. 
Biggs and Hon. TJjos. F. Bayard jjresided at 
the last two commencements. Students from 
48 places last year. TO mdies. New states 
represented. Rapidly acquiring a national 
reputation. .50 graduates last. year. Many 
of them In positions. Reference: any proml-
uent ci'izen in WUmiqgcon.send for free catalogue. Do not decide
‘‘CLOO‘ beft”e"e,^i.,U UOU.KV, rriuelpu..

sengers.
caused its noise and invented a remedy, OOK BINDING.

Old hooks rebound as good as 
Our workmanship is guaran

teed to be the very best, with low 
prices.

Bwhich was patented; and she was paid 
the sum of 810,000 and a royalty. 
Her dame is Mary Walton, and she 
lives in New York City.—Selected.

'5 new.

on a Peninsula Methodist Office.

mmm
K.



gems. So well pleased was one heat*, 
that he came forward at the close' ’

the Assembly, who claimedAssembly. later inWanted information concerning Sword

SSI w? Ss
ffifd,„T-Sdy aS8LS51SKnt0.1 Wll.
Lock Box 30. Norristown, i a.

Epworth League 
The first Assembly of the Wilming that the speaker had “stolen his thun

der.” Possibly both had been glean
ing in the same fields. This good-nat
ured raillery indulged in was very 
much enjoyed by those whose ‘ withers

of
the service, an 1 made a cash offer for 
“that lecture”; nor would he he'conj.;District Epworth League has

succeas in
nowton

become history. It was a forted, until he had obtained the prom.!The attendance was not ise of a copy. Dr. Murray, was themany ways.
had hoped, but when itas large as we _

is remembered that a Military En 
campment was in progress to the south 
of us, and Chester Heights camp in 
full blast to the north of us, the won-

only one, I believe, who received auchwere unwrung.”
Wednesday’s services began with a1890. practical compliment.40 Years.1850. a

Where all were good, it may seem“search class” in Geology at 8.30 a. m.
invidious to make comparisons; but I’mA party of about sixty interested 

went out with baskets to the quarry at
MANHATTAN ones

sure no one who heard all, will dispute
der is that we had any audience at all. my judgment, when I say that thethe north of the camp, and collectedLIFE INSURANCE CO. Blue coats and brass buttons are still “star lecture” of the Assembly Wa8for an hour. Returning topowerfully attractive; and when they 

only four miles from town while
specimens 
the auditorium at 10 o’clock, we lis-OP NEW YORK. that of George Morris Phillips, Ph.D

were principal ot the State Normal School,tened to a lecture on Geology by Prof.nine, it is not strange that$11,750,000.ASSETS, we were West Chester, on “The story of theFrederick D. Chester, of Delawarepeople with leisure to visit anywhere 
from Wilmington chose the soldier’s Heavens.” He began by saying, “I8URPLUS OVER ALL LIABILITIES: College. After outlining geology in$1,043,225.On a 4 per cent, basis,

RATIO OF ASSETS TO LIABILITIES: this morning, to tell you a story,! 
the most wonderful ever told, except

general, he took the geological forma- comeencampment. A full-fledged camp
meeting like Chester Heights was well

110 per cent.On a 4 per cent, basis, Illustrating histion of Delaware.
Distinctive and Liberal Features of the Policy the story of the cross and th$ cru-lecture by maps from his private sur-known to the country folk round about one,

Contract. cified.” Then for an hour and a half,veys, he made Delaware more to us,while a League Assembly1st— It Is incontestable after 3 years on nc- was an
count of errors, etc.

Non-Forfeltable after 3 payments 
—surrender value being guaranteed by law. 

3d—It contains no Suicide

he carried us with him to the sun, moonthan it had ever been. The geologicalunknown and unheard of thing; s*>2d—It Is
and stars; closing with a short prayer,they quite naturally chose the camp in fact, that New Castle county was crea-or Intemperance

clause to avoid the contract.
4tli—It Is Payable at Sight on receipt of

proof of death, without discount.
5th—It grants Freedom of Travel and Resi-

that He, who holds all these iq Hiated before Kent and Sussex, may acpreference to the Assembly. For these
right hand, might guide us all-safely ,count in part for the fact, that it stillhad no crowds, altwo reasons we

dence. , ,
6th—It is Absolutely Free from Technicali

ties, and the simplest form of personal Insur
ance contract in use.

7th—It Is an excellent investment, the in

to the home He has prepared for ug.leads those counties.though the numbers in attendance
The Doctor stole our hearts. DelightThe afternoon was devoted to “Elecsteadily increased, as the reports of

hardly expresses the pleasure we re-'tricity.” Mr. C. Reginald Van Trumpwhat was being done were scatteredBurance being merely incidental.
ceived, from his address. It will beGEO. W. KREER, Gen’l Agent, city electrician, was the lecturer, andabroad.
long remembered by those who heard604 Market St., Wilmington, Del. To give a detailed history of the en- kindly exhibited a number of meters,

motors, etc, which gave light to his it.lire work of the Assembly would oc
bov mThat ours. “Photography” by Rev. Chas. A.cupy too much space. Let it suffice flashing subject. The “quiz” following

Grree, Ph D., hardly had a fair chance,
id? the

to say, that every lecture was intro especially interesting.was
duced with religious song, and fervent “Fulfilled Prophecies of the Scrip- When the speaker wasWhat shall we have them taught and where?
prayer, that God would inspire speaker lures” by Rev. E L. Hubbard, Ph. D„ midst of a most interesting address, &

PEIRCE COLLECE and hearer, and the lecture might prove added another laurel to his already storm of wind, rain, lightningsevere
a means of grace to the soul as well as “doctored” head. It was geneially and thunder, broke up the camp. The
a stimulus to the mind. regretted, that his forty minutes speaker was compelled to give way towere

The first lecture was on Tuesday, not lengthened to an hour. this mighty rival; and the unfinished—OF—
BUSINESS AND SHORT-HAND, July 29i.h at 10 a. m., by W. L. Good- Thursday had been set apart as lecture was iu part completed iu the

ing, Ph. D., principal of the Wilming-Record Building, “Farmers Day”; and the subjects evening.
917-919 Chestnut St., Philada., Pa. ton Conference Academy at Dover, were selected accordingly. At 8.30 Rev. Jno. D. C. Hanna was called,2d, 3d and 4th Floors. Del. He spoke upon the general sub- ., the search class in Botany starteda. in away suddenly, and bis place on theHorning, Afternoon and Night Sessions, ject of “Philosophy;” but really his out;and on returning listened to a lecture programme was filled by Rev. E. C.

lecture was a biographical sketch of on “Plant Pathology” by Prof. Chester Atkins, with an address on “How toOpening day September 2d, 1S90. Eleven 
hundred and forty-one (1141) separate students 
last year. Early application necessary.

Pestah zzi, the great Swiss teacher. who opened a new world to us, by the study the Bible.” Bro. Atkins has a
with an analysis of his work, and the of his microscope. Iiss original 

research along this line has been large; 
and bacteria bacilli, and fungi

use double charm in his public address,Our students uniformly bear testimony In 
favor of the utilily and practicability of the 
course of instruction, the skill and devotion 
of the Faculty and the earnestness of effort

secret of his success. The audience beauty of diction, aud condensation.
were delighted with the manner in To make way for a stereopticon exhib

ition for the children, he only occupied 
about six minutes; but in that time

, seemand the general success attending the same in 
promotng their interest after leaving College. which the speaker portrayed the finer as familiar to him, as cobblestones to

qualities of mind and heart iu this, the rest of us. A lively “quiz” followedNo trouble and no charge made to anyone 
unplying Book-keepers, Cashiers, 

men, stenographic Clerks or General . 
tants in the Counting House. Business 
may expect more of graduates this year than 
before, as the standard for graduation has 
been raised.

for s Sales “the greatest of human teachers.” Dr. in which Dr. Murray took an activeAssls gave us a gem upon his subject, spark- 
ling, bright, suggestive and helpful. 

This was followed by

men Gooding, by this fine effort added to part.
his present long list of friends and ad- In the afternoon. Prof. M. H. Beck- a stereopticon 

exhibition by Dr. Grise; and at itsmirers. The success of the Academy with, Professor of Entomology in Del-Peirce College Writing Slips and Real Busi
ness Forms, by Professor A. P. Root, for homo 
practice, one dollar a set, postage pre-paid. must be assured, with such a noble aware College, charmed us with a lect- close, a unanimous vote of thanks wasChristian gentleman and scholar at itsTwenty-sixth (26) College Annual. Gradua
ting Exercises including addresses by Presi
dent Reed, of Dickinson College, and Bishop 
Foss, etc., sent when requested.

ure on “Economic Entomology.” He tendered all the lecturers, for their ser-head. spoke of the mischief, amounting to 
millions of dollars annually, done by 
these insignificant creatures, and of the

vices; the doxology was sung, and Dr.. 
Grise pronounced the benediction. The.

The lecture by Frank Roop Smith,THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A., Ph. D„
Esq., practical analytical chemist ofPrincipal and Founder. Assembly then adjourned sine die.Wilmington, on “Chemistry” was well fatal ignorance, by which insects We note as specially commendable*, 

well j that every lecturer was careful to mark 
! the difference, between scientific fact 

evidently deeply and theory ; each one speaking most, 
interested in his subj ct, and his hear- reverently of God, and I his repealed!

are
Cincinnati bellFoundRv Go rendered and well received. His long 

list of experiments were instructive ob-
kilied indiscriminately, friend as

V' SUCCESSORS IN BLYMYER BELLS TO THE
L BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
frtyi CATALOGUE WITH 2200 TESTIMONIALS.

as foe.
ject lessons. The speaker was evident- The Professor was
ly familiar with his subject.

Please meuiiou his paper. “How the Bible was made” was the era all caught the contagion.
At night Rev. W. L. S. Murray, D. The bible-reading on “Astronomy,’'

led by Rev- D-H- Corkranjastb.- 
rostrum with The Promises of the fore the lecture by Dr. Phillips

word.subject of the evening address, by the 
writer. The position taken was, that 
there was a two-fold origin, the human

PECIMEN copies of the 
© Peninsula Methodist,
Will be sent free to any one_desiring them

, was

IS
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t<» the lecture Pleasure Tour to Niagara Falls * 
and Watkins via Pennsyl-

Camp Mootingr,who t' J •quoted several <;f the passages
„ 8ave l^eir meaning in the

hght of the science of

read, and .4A. !>- 1890, ifx/Oi'vania Railroad.
Pittman Grove, N. J., July ;■?

i- 9.
1-1 r. ; '• Vr.;-

The first of the series of Niagara Falls 
pleasure tours inaugurated by the Pennsyl
vania Railroad left Philadelphia last Thurs
day with a large party of representative 
citizens of Philadelphia and suburban 
towns. The second tour is fixed for Aug
ust 14th, when the midsummer heat will

to-day.
It was also evident, that those 

scientists who are

■ Gou----ri ■V.v.iDeal’s Island, .Atier.
Camden. Del., Aug. 2-10.are West’s Woods, Gumboro. Del., ■.ug. .> ;. •: ;.k. -

believers in God and ,j a* uvie.vOtOiA'y* >«■" r..Brandywine, Summit. Ang. '• .V-

the. Bible. r. ai>- O'Sharp town, Md., Aug. J- • -
. .' ‘ \t -. V.Jii

Our expenses were met; we had 
intellectual feast;

r. i>.Mt. Vernon, Md., Aug. S--JS
A-> •The Sound, Aug. 9 19an

‘♦V.make a trip to this region pecnliarly desir
able These tours are conducted on that

Wood lawn, Md., Aug. 12-22. /* —'* - - x j. , — *•* • >. -- - v--.Vevery one present 
seemed delighted ; and all are better pre
pared to love our Father and 
him becau

-/V,V -- ■ K-sJ j/U ty-jr 
-■■ s '.-'.'sfr i»U<

i* jc’ ,iConcord. Del., Ang. 2-
high grade for which the Pennsylvania’s .. .Joanna Heights, Pa., Aug. 

Parkslcy, Va., Aug. 10-25. 
Concord, Md.. Aug. i6.
Ocean Grove, N. J., Aug. 19 29

; ' •»:
i-j' ;!i&j_-•<?-. : ' •' -■ '• • /-tonrist system is famous, and no pleasanterserve mode of collective travel can he devised. 

The Tourist Agent and Chaperon, both 
skilled in all the mysteries of travel, ac
company the party and attend to every 
reasonable want. The next special party 
will leave Broad Street Station by special 
train of parlor cars and day coaches on 
August 14th at 8.00 A. M., and running 
through the picturesque Snsqnehanna Val
ley, will arrive at Niagara at 11.00 P. M. 
Excursion tickets good for ten days, allow
ing a stop-off at Watkins Glen either going 
orretnrning, will be sold from Philadelphia 
at $10.00, and at proportionate rates from 
all suburban and neighboring towns.

■ .UO.UW,
..V- _• £-4*'- 4'. »' t* Vt2i ■

.' 4 /i'' v.‘ . .uov r»i*c

i- x
of the increased light onse

7
his holy word. i/*,*•

Vaughan S. Collins, 
President.

■■ «<'..«■/ ««'J1 'A. jtt&ii-
:: /1Salisbury District

Dkap. Bro. Titomas:- Friday, '/ho 25'h 
insfc., as I looked from mv v'-ndo-", f

/
-.•-..i ....

92 /,
Prohibition in Cecil County. 
Editor Peninsula Methodist. 
Dear Bro:—We are looking for

ward to November next with much

the stalwart form of Dr. Murray, Mwrry J ^ r* # t j f7 fa "9
np the street. He looked w'eli arid ha^*y/ >1 ' 9 yy- ,(
and moved ‘ with the swing of ^v.., ^ ^
He stopped with ns for dinner; after ■//>.•>•-. ><f fi’ W / v' ,;(y;g.v.r;”7; 1 f"
we took a train, ho for risfieM, and , /Jl_ / x
Pocomoke City. He had a grand da-/, .>
regular v/alk over, at Crinfield ThA '?'< ,9^/V f - / * iM
church debt flaw him corning, and Hkin/i ^....... "" ‘ ' !.■ . ,, ,•
fright, folded its tent and stOie aWa;/, --r 
ing Bro. Ewing and his hand, happ;/ rr/A/ 
the victory, and fmrnannel free, -M/frAg' 
and aggressive.

Your correspondedt had royVi'A '.a 
also f/nnflerly eoriference v/a-i held '<>
Pocomoke OfTV, Friday night, and f;/rV 
Mowbray lmd a good report; indeed h- 
ways does that thing. DdfiOg’ to- 1 • 
quarter he has completed th7' tmtHiUHtf' 
improvcmenl, at a cost at fli*- f-U-r ' rP'
fire hugs have fieefi fehi/fi/Cd fflfHi tltC 
church and two Frlnl- FmP1
lir-en put hilo posiflnrt; fin (net 
the Irustees say, “let ffiete ftc1 llgf/f; ‘ Mo./e 
is light.

We wool In Williams', nit i’hHP.fbfit“
Ciunnir, Halutdny nioiiilhg, cild nHi'HlIb/i 
the conference, whefe we tnHifll;
(Irnhatn iiad been ItHirlHg liffillMM filllbx 
my Inst vin!I
improved, hy paint Hiitl Ihe fHHlMtlll Hi Hill 
fences; the whole chtll lielilg liltHIll tl'HI 

cook tdove liHS heed ptlU’eu Id M1H 
and Itihiliet Id Haul; lid IdH 

At WliliitHlH’: Hid ii|ti cltdilh

r

concern, to carry anti license at the 
polls, for the third time in succession. 
It would seem that after defeating li
cense twice, we ought to have been a I 
lowed exemption from the necessity of 
meeting this question at the polls again, 
so soon.

GAR Encampment at Boston 
— Reduced Rates via Penn 

sylvania Railroad
The National Encampment of the Grand 

Army of the Republic will he held at Bos 
ton, August 10th to IBth 1^90, and for the 
benefit of comrades and the public the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will sell 
rxcursion ticke's from all principal stations 
on its lines to Boston August Hlh to 11th, 
iuclu-ive,valid for return until August. 20th 
1890 at. greatly red need rates By an ar- 
rai gemeut ent*-riot into by all the lines, 
however the return limit may ire ex ended 
to September 80th, if the return e mpons 
are depo-iud wi'h 'lie Hunt Agent of the 
Terminal Lines at Boston between August 
12th and 19th. Through tickets may ho 
purchased for use on any of the rail or boat 
lines eastof New York For specific rates 
from each station consult ticket agents of' 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

:
• t . * .(.J

But the saloon interest de
manded it, and not only is thin demand 
granted, hut the enactment, under 
which we vote this time, provides f,r 
1 he quadrennial submission of iheques 
tio'n.

A county Anti License L*ague Inis
been organized, and two or three dis 
trict leagues also. The Woodlawn 
camp meeting will he preceded hy 
three temperance days, the 8, 9 10, of 
of the present month. Distinguished 
speakers will be present; and it. is 
hoped that hy these meetings our work- 

will he sufficiently enthused, to 
guarantee their active and persistent- 
endeavors for victory at the polls. No 
amount of music, song, or speech, is 
worth its cost, unless it hears with some 

the ballots to be cast

lllhU

/ HWN III/ / III Ml nv CdMrflHY. 
fillll.hfj ru.d HtHU CUBED,

fit I 00t ! / MSelect August Excursion lo 
Rehoboth or Ocean City i iliMMp'i 1.11* *:»* -I | Hi fnUjil fill (iff Ml

I lit Hi Ol/ll I tflM/nv on , i Inm fail jf.'dkoahliiT ItlH iiHh'H hHjl,llRehoboth mid Occnn City nresy riony tnoun 
with that which savors of the refresh ing, 
recreative, and health-restoring 
number among the popular Atlantic coast 
icsorts and hold in their possession flue 
beaches, bathing, fishing, and sailing. A 
day’H visit is calculated to make one want 
lo know more about- and visit- again these 
seaside resorts.

The popularity of the Philadelphia, Wil
mington and Baltimore one-day trips lias 
grown now into an absolute necessity, and 
for the benefit ol those who have experienced 
I ho delight of one trip as well ns for those 
who have as yet in store for them this ex
cursion, the Philadelphia, Wilmington and 
Baltimore Railroad announces that on 
Thursday. August 2l«t, a special train will 
he run on schedule given below and exeuv 
Bion iekets will tie sold to either Rehoboth 
or Ocean City at tlie rates quoted:

Train leaves.
7 00 A. M.
7.1*2 l*
7 80 
7 88 “
7.47
7 55
8 10 “
8 10 “
S 22 “
8. “6 ‘ 
s 42 “
8.55 “
9.07

era IM"M tMNi '0 A 0 t HH.-
They

<104)1, MU,SID BOOKS!
ti,, 11:■ | *■ ml. Illll illli it “ Oti llittl lUtiiejldUU

L,;,|filiut attiqlc «i Ubdi 1|hI|h 'Oil' ivi'jiihn'tMlIv 
It e liit, l1 -1 el n mOmM'i 

Itnl m relit

a new
parsonage, 
kitchen.
has had its (hv<1 llxilij* tiji, Ity HiltMlllU'lltthdirectness upon

in November. Some parts of
as certain for pro

roof, ext eliding tltn amt patMl 
ing and ttcscbltig Uiti ihieiilO; I'H/tl: all pta 
vided for.
.loshtin W. Gt-ity, at iilglii

of the oldest idiliiedib^ to Htb eiPU'm 
being, it; is said, iVt'Hiit. iiiie idlwdH'd

a newour

\\\
H Ulviv111

county are regarded 
hibition, while some others are supposed 

Delaware saloons, in

tM.tW 
. (.Oilt preaelird at 9 p Pi.; aM'd tpn 

WthtatPa' \-\ l .mi
1,00V
t.m*to bo in doubt.

Newark and Middletown, give us much 
trouble. S > too, in Havrede Grace, in 
our own state, very much of the de
moralizing fluid is sold to our people.

one i miI'M'i'liV* 
lv ( hm ei \<1IK *I» i.tv

\\pms t
eu ce, 
years old.

Bro. Mowbhty's GhibbeP'p P:M 
$25; Bio. G. W. UnWinaP's. fdfV9': 
Bro. V. V. W yalt’s. $99 
hav 0 not yet reported win pie

Bro. PiettviPaP’s meeting v. A'in J

4-ikV
v-iuvu

» i*i M
x'eUyvUea v*v

Bent tOeP
with tlieso disadvantages

, under prohibition, are 
much reduced, ns cont

our A-' -tSEx. Bate. 
$2 00 

2 00 
1 85 
1 75
1 85
1 (10 
1 15
1 40 
1 85 
1 25 
1 15 
1 00 
1 00

But even 
court expenses 
said to ho very 
pHretl with license times

It is also mi encouraging fa. t, Unit 
several prominent citizens of "‘ir coun
ty Who have been license -uivoealcs 
heretofore, are now quoted -agamst h- 

On the whole, it m deoiuul 
“wise and vvoll di 

third vic-

Wilmington 
New Castle 
Kirkwood 
Mount Pleasant 
Middletown 
Townsend 
Clayton 
Bren lord 
Cheswold

is:
V v> •• UV

1 be\A BVo ViSseventy-five comeisiom 
demon’s quarterly eonibVoPVe, NVeSS'd-'' 
iiist.
and hi01 brethren true VneVim-

> -
U-V.‘■V'.V-v.

He has reenVeved i\nHSSS bv- MSe • mVi-*. 1 oa
\A‘l « N « \
VA»

\ V>
s ... aV-:->v V.v waVI,

vaVand voted him a vaentims
V SV V \ Vtr- ,V, 'A WWA A' VV VS\ .V.,v;.';v.

A vV-
.. A ^. r-:.., Vvv/1.'*,

Dover 
Wyoming 
Felton 
Harrington

For stations south ol Harrington the time 
and rates will bens follows:

Train Rehoboth Ocean City 
Rate.

9.23 A. M. $0 75

■ \v- V M
cense/
quite certain, that,

ted effort,” will give
license in Cecil count).

.John B. Qbi<,<{’

The Woodside Chlireb v< KnoW'P '
We fWr'fiishcd (be \Ca<-

t 1

beauty.
the outside, the Wood fitter and Hie V. x X . \ '. • • VM

\ \ • 'x \' v tst.
w . \v.v.

us a. rec W ' .for the inside. Sv"oo«i\vm-V, 
Shades, the. Wall IVp- i and t’- 
Ol eciurse it is all vight

tory over Rate. 
$t 00

leaves
- \ > A v ..Milford

Georgetown it 50
success of ! SeJ{’eyt^,l,®n^Vhi spccisl tram will leave 

Rehoboth 5.30 P M., Ocean City 5.00 V.

'• Sr \'
50 A u.A s'v A- v-XiO xo. 

y. .... . ... .. \,i A.\ Svi::s« 
, \ ,.Av. . A'.: a;>^-A/
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BAILEY’Snud impassable; 
from heaven nor re-

|?3
£ ©Ci

abyss, nn fathomable 
which -‘neither mercy

from hell can bridge’ (Abbott.)
Imentioned; probably he had none worthy 

Was carried—that is, his sonl.
“Rich men

^sssss^sssf^
\REFLECTORS
Vv\ Awondorfal invontfonfor / j

Churches,^
$he £mutog j&tol §the name.

By the angels.— Says Riddle:
pall-bearers of their associate, but the 

beggar was borne by angels.” Info Abra 
ham's bosom—a metaphorical expression, 
synonymous with '’Paradise,” in Luke 23. 
43. and founded on the idea of reclining at 

‘In Sheol, or Hades, the gen-

mpeutance
These words plainly tench a per inane

hint of change or “res- 
They contradict the papal d c-

i

were separation, with 
toration.”

no otc. Satisfaction .
, ^^^_ guaranteed. Cntnlngno 
‘ LliIM ^ an<l price Hut free, ‘ tflft

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO. Q£ designs, ff 708 renn Atc. I'ltUbnrgb,

AUGUST, 10, 1890.LESSON FOR SUNDAY,
Lake 16. 19-31. i.trine of purgatory.

27, 28 Wouldsl send —Tieach const ructs 
this request “a secret justifying of himself 
and accusing of God: Tf only I had been 
sufficiently warned, if only God bad given 
me sufficiently clear evidence of these 
things, of the need of repentance, of this 
place, as the goal of a sensual, worldly life, 
I had never come hither. But, although I 

not duly warned, let at least my breth 
ren be so.

29. Moses and the prophets— a most valua
ble testimony to the sufficiency of the Old 
Testament Scriptures, to instruct the 
Israelites, and save them from the “tor
ments” of Hades.

30, 31. Nay, Father Abraham.—He want
ed to sbrfle them into the truth forgetting 
that interpositions of this kind had failed, 
over and over again, in Jewish history, to 
produce any abiding conviction, or effect 
any important change. If they hear not, 
etc—The common fallacy is here dissipated, 
that extraordinary revelations, especially 
those from the spirit world, will prove more 
convincing, or lead men more surely to a 
change of life, than the simple Gospel 
story, with its miracles, teachings, and 
abundant confirmations.

iBY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. 8. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] A. C. S. WILLIAMSON,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
Watches, Clocks and Je* clr^ at the lowest 

living prices. Fine Watch Clock, arfd 
Jewelry repairing a specialty. ,

105 West Eighth Street, Wilmington, D0l

a banquet
eral appellation for the abode of departed 
spirits, the Jews distinguish, on the one 
hand, a place of punishment—Gehenna; 
on the other hand, Paradise for the pious. 
We have to understand the rich man as be
ing in the former, Lazarus as being in the 
latter’’ (Van Oosterzee). The rich 
buried.—“The last service his wealth could 
render him was a magnificent funeral. 
(Abbott). Says Trench: “There is a sub
lime irony, a stain upon all earthly glory, 
in this mention of his burial, connected as 
it is with what is immediately to follow ’’ 

“Phicdon asked the dying Socrates: ‘How 
shall we bury you, Socrates?1 ‘Just ns 
you please,’ said Socrates, ‘if you 
catch me.’ And smiling, he continued: 
‘I caDnot convince Phicdon, that the mind

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS.
Golden Text: “How hard is it for them 

that trust in riches, to enter into the king
dom of God!” (Mark 10: 24).

19. A certain richman.—Rich men’s names 
are commonly known, and poor men’s 
known. The case is reversed in this para
ble. The name “Dives,” sometimes given 
to the rich man, came from the Vulgate; it 
is not a name, but simply a Latin word 
meaning “rich.” Whedon thinks that this 
parable was so framed, as to suggest to the 
hearer’s imagination Herod Antipas, just 
as the parable of the Pounds is generally 
admitted to be based upon the history of 
Archelans. Purple—the royal color obtained 
from a rare shell-fish, found in the vicinity 
of Tyre, one mnrex yielding only a drop 
or two of the brilliant dye. “In the time 
of Cicero, one pound of dyed wool cost $175.
Linen—for under-garments; sometimes 
white, sometimes yellow; first used by the 
Jews in time of Solomon; used principally 
by females; made from Egyptian flax; worth 
sometimes twice its weight in gold. Fared 
sumptuously.—His meals were banquets, as 
to abundance and splendor of service. Thus 
far, nothing is said to indicate that the 
man was culpable. The parable is not 
aimed against wealth as such, but against 
wealth as devoted to selfish gratification, 
and not to charity. “His crime”, says 
Trench, “was a lazar lying at his gate, and 
lying unrelieved.” “The rich man was 
not condemned for his wealth, nor was 
Lazarus saved for his poverty’’ (Abbott).

20. Lazarus—either a contracted name, 
for Eleadzer (God my help), or a symbolic 
name, meaning “helpless, forsaken.” The 
name may have been suggested to Jesus by 
the message of the sisters at Bethany,which 
must have reached our Lord about this 
time, that their brother Lazarus was sick.
“In every tongue of Europe, a ‘lazar’ is now 
regarded as a descriptive name for the poor.
Laid at his gate—carried there by his friends 
to get a livelihood by charity. Full of sores 24. He cried.—“The only instance £in 
—probably leprous, or the result of insuffi- Scripture of praying to saints’’ (Jacobus), 
cient or improper food; his entire skin was Father Abraham.—Had he treated Lazarus 
covered with ulcerations. a brother, it is possible, that he would

21. Desiring to be fed—implying that his not have been compelled to make this
desire was rarely realized, even for ‘crumbs’ Peal to “Father Abrahom ’’ Dip the tip of 
or fragments of food thrown away as worth- his finger, etc.—The intolerable torment 
leas, or given to the dogs (Mark 7: 28). wfaich the spirit of the rich man was now 
The dogs came.— They run wild, without enduring, is most vividly set forth by this 
owners, in the streets of Eastern cities, request; a mere drop, it seemed to him, of 
The beggar’s unbandaged sores received water, would prove a blessed alleviation in 
from the dogs the pity and alleviation which his suffering. Says Schaff: “Though en- 
the rich man failed to render. The faith, tir«ly figurative, it means that the sonls of 
patience, and resignation of Lazarus must the impenitent after death suffer as terribly 
be assumed from the sequel of the parable. 33 though fire were tormenting their bodies. 
Neither his suffering, nor his poverty, would 2^. Son—He acknowledges the relation,
have carried him to Abraham’s bosom. ®ven in the case of a man numbered among

“We have, in fact, in the two descriptions the fiually lost. Remember. —Memory sur- 
stroke for stroke. Dives is covered with vivea death, and is intensified in the bere-
purple and fine linen; Lazarus is covered i after. Didst receive thy good things_the
only with sores. The one fares suruptu- j things that seemed good 
ously; the other desires to be fed with J hadst them during life- 
crumbs. The one—although this is left to had set his heart 
our imagination to fill up—has numerous ! good.

wasman. . ■ JOSEPH KERN> >»un-

II! J I
707 MARKET ST,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
j

KODAK CAMERAS,can

Send for price list to
PORTER & CO., 409 Market St 

Wilmington, Delaware.
Negatives developed and pictures fin

ished.

conversing with him is myself; but he 
thiuks me to be the corpse he will soon see 
laid out, and asks how ho shall bury me’ 
(Whedon).

23. In hell—R. V., ‘‘Hades’’—the gen
eral name for the abode of disembodied 
spirits, as well of the good as the bad. 
Lifted up his eyes.—The place of punish
ment was believed to be in the deepest part 
of Hades.
comments thus: “The nature of the “tor
ments’1 here is suggested bjr the ‘flame’ of 
the next verse, but that word has to be 
taken with all its symbolic associations, 
and does not necessarily imply the material 
element of fire. What is meant is, that 
there shall be for the soul of the evil-doer, 
when brought face to face with the holi
ness of God, which is as a consuming fire 
(Heb. 12: 29), an auguish as intolerable as 
the touch of earthly flame is to the 
of the mortal body.’’ Secth Abraham—im 
plying recognition of friends in the other 
world; teaching, too, to the Jews, that de
scent from Abraham would uot, in itself, 
avail. In his bosom—the position of reclin
ing at a banquet; and teaching that the 
poorest saint on earth may rise to the high 
est blessedness and communion in heaven.

i

MILLARD F. DAVIS,
Practical

W atehmaker 8l J e weler
And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 

and Silverware.
No. i> East Second Slrecl,

Wilmington, Del.

Being in torments. — Ellicott

The Christian Endeavor 
Movement.

J. MORTON DnLON, 
DELAWARE WIRE WORKS,

As some misapprehensions have been 
published in regard to the governing 
power of the Christian Endeavor So- Manufacturers of Window Guards and Wire 

Work of every description. Fly Screens for Poors 
and Windows made and put up in any style. Wire 
Clothes Lines put up. Electric Light Guards and 
Novelties. Agents wan tod,

509 SHIPLJEY ST., Wilmington, Do].

ciety and the authority which it ex
erts, it is proper to say, that there is no 
central board of authority or control. 
The United Society of Christian En
deavor simply serves as a bureau of in
formation.

nerves

HOME MADE BREAD, PEES:
AND FANCY CAKES.

Our Pound Cake a Specialty.
M. J. WEYL,

7 K 2nd Si., Wilmington, Del.

It exercises no authority, 
demands no allegiance, levies no taxes, 
and does not even record the names of 
societies unless they wish to be recorded. 
It has only one paid officer, a general 

Its board of trustees issecretary.
composed of leading representatives of 
all evangelical denominations, and it 
has always insisted upon the funda
mental principle that every society is 
responsible to, and governed by, its 
own local church and its own denomi
nation.

»
T II E

TRANSIT AND BUILDING FUND SOCIETY I
of Bishop Wm..Taylor’s

SELF-SUPPORTING MISSIONS.ap
pend all Contributions to"

RICHARD GRANT, Treasurer,
1S1 Hudson St., New’ York.

The yearly international 
tions, like the great gathering recently 
held at St. Louis, are simply 
ings. They are not delegated bodies 
in the strict sense of the term. No 
legislation is attempted, and 
are taken that are binding upon indi
vidual societies. The conventions are 
simply for fellowship and inspiration, 
and for the discussion of methods. The 
same is

harry yerger,
41<) Shipley St.. Wil, Del.,
*e Best and Cheapest place in the 

State to get. Picture Frames, Look-
Try him*a8SeS aU<* ®ugravings.

conven-

ma8s meet-

no votes

J- B. MARTIN, 

Funeral Director & Etnbalmer,to thee; thou 
whereas Lazarus 

upon a differeut kind of
true of the local unions. No 

society “is responsible to its city union,”
attendants to wait on his least caprice, the I 2G. Beside all this ^ - err0neoU8,y stated, or
Other, only dogs to tend to his sores(Trench) I he morally wrong to grant 7 WOlll(* U tl 1 Society, orto any

22. The beggar died.-His funeral is no it is impossible. ^ SISL ^ ^

605 SHIPLEY ST. j
Telephone No. 13. Wilmingion, Del
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©enqjmnrt states, only but from all the states. Our 
duty is plain. Mpet the so-called ‘im
porter’ at the borders of our cities. 
Make every package, large or small, 
that crosses the state liue, run tie 
gauntlet of our state courts from the 
lowest to the highest. Prosecute, with 
remorseless vigor, every man that at
tempts to defy the law and outrage the 
sentiment of Kansas. Call into imme
diate activity the now dormant temper
ance societies. Bring into use all the 
machinery, that served us so well in the 
past. Deluge your members of Con
gress with letters, petitions, resolutions, 
memorials, calling for congressional ac
tion. If this is done, the whisky men 
will be startled at the magnitude and 
power of a new national issue. In the 
settlement of this new question prohi
bition states should take the lead.”— 
Central Christian Advocate.

ness of mature men and women, follow
ing a rumseller. A man who ignores 
his country’s laws, spurns the pleading 
of suffering wives, treats with scorn the 
prayers of distressed sons and daugh
ters, turns a deaf ear to the interces
sions of weeping parents, a rumseller, 
who would ruin the body and soul, his 
palm tickled with blood-money; of 
every one in that procession, to have 
such a man, to have the defenders of 
our country and a Methodist Sunday 
school in tow! And this without a word 
of protest from pastor or officiary! Not 
a murmur from any, save from the 
more humble; and a sneer from the un
godly.

This is only one chapter. Think out 
the rest! If the people would only 
think, and then act—act like men, and 
not like slaves to party or to policy, 
this iniquity might be put away.

“I™.'*1 ^ biteth like a ser-
pent, and itmgeth hke an adder.—Scrip-

Wbl“'0n inI'ail?le sPirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known bv, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

Si
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The Rum Power in Talbot.

Ed. Pen. Methodist: It is evident 
that local self-respect is unequal to the 
task of spewing out the reeking rot of 
the whisky-swill-clubs of Talbot counly 
because of partisan or official collusion 
with the same, and the criminal indif
ference of torpid “Christians.” For 
years we have writhed and groaned 
with the poison. Nothing can effect 
a cure except a cautery from the out 
side. Can you aid us in this exigency? 
We will be patient, if you will doctor

Aam71
t

IWhich is the fairest, a rose or a lily?
Which is the sweetest, a peach or a pear? 

Merry's coquetish, and charming is Milly;
Dora is gentle and fair. [her.

Sweet as a flower was her face when I kissed 
(Love is the romance and glory of life,) 

Milly, my playmate, I love ,rlike a Bister,” 
But Dora I choose for my wife.
That’s right, young man, marry 

you love, by all means, if she’l have you. 
Should her health become delicate and her 
beauty fade after marriage, remember that 
this is due to functional weaknesses, irreg
ularities, or painful disorders peculiar to 
her sox, in the cure of which Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is guaranteed, to 
give satisfaction, or money refunded.

For overworked, “worn-out,” “ 
down,” debilitated teachers, milliners, 
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-girls,” 
housekeepers, nursing mothers, and feeble 
womon generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is the greatest earthly boon, 
being uncqualed as an appetizing cordial 
and restorative tonic, or strength-giver.
Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dis. Med. ass’n.
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THE GOLDEN TIME.

Rumsellers go before our courts and 
peijure themselves with transparent 
lies; and testimony, which would bd 
conclusive in causes of any other char
acter, is ruled out, in defence of the 
sacred persons of these hell porters

Our Congressman, so zealously sus
tained even by the Christian men of 
the District, as to secure a third term, 
is eagerly sought for, as an advocate 
and champion, by these liquor sellers. 
One law-breaker of this class showed 
bogus sales books at court, so evidently 
false, that people smiled at the simplic
ity of the trick. Yet he was cleared.

Club members, held by the courts as 
participes criminis, are drawn on juries 
which are to investigate club cases. 
What a mockery of justice!

At a recent term of court, liquor was 
taken even into the jury room, to clear 
the brains and relieve the bias of our 
piers, (?) who sit to “try” us. Only 
think of it! a jury on a spree! And 
our congressman says, it was ever s •! 
After a debauch ill another county, we 
understand, one of our judges appeared 
here so drunk, that he ha I to be put 
to bed, instead of taking his seat in

James A. Troutman, president of the 
Kansas State Temperance Union, has 
issued an address to the Prohibitionists 
of Kansas. Regarding the “original 
package” decision he says: “The Prohi
bition alarm, occasioned by the ‘origin
al package’ decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, is wholly 
unwarranted. If any banished saloon
keeper thiuks he can return to Kansas 
and run a saloon, let him try it. The 
danger line is so close to the ‘original 
package,’ that the business, if attempt
ed, will be exceedingly hazardous.
Dupes, urged on by non-resident liquor 
dealers, may attempt to sell, but the 
profits will be so meagre, and the pros
ecutions so relentless and expensive, 
that they will gladly remove to Mis
souri. There are many questions left 
in doubt by this late decision, that must 
be decided in the state courts. The 
‘urigiual package’ will have to follow a 
very narrow and rocky road in Kansas.
Public sentiment, offi ial activity, and 
judicial means, will squeeze the life out 
of the ‘original package’ business early 
in its infancy. The confronting of this 
new problem, and its discussion and so
lution, will verify and strengthen the 
temperance sentiment of the whole 
country. Conceding the widest, possi
ble scope f >r this decision, Kansas will 
still be in the best situation of any state 
in the Union. Whatever demoraliza
tion may come in Kansas, it will be in
finitely worse in liceuse states, where 
public sentiment is weak and officials
indifferent. No man will pay SI,000 | The B. & O. R. R. Co., will sell cheap 
to sell in Omaha, if he can have that excursion tickets to Baltimore from all sta- 

. . tions on its lines between Wilmington,Del.,
privilege free. And where the senti- Staunton, Va., and Oakland. Md., inclusive 
ment is at such a low ebb as to locate on Tuesday, and Thursday, of each week 
, r i . . i , until August 12th, discontinuing the sale

the liceuse informer, the original pack- , ot tickets on Saturdays as previously an-
age’ dealer will scarcely feel the re- nounced. Tickets will be valid going on

1 all trains on day of sale and valid return
ing on all trains until following day iucln- 

comes, its duration will be brief. A sive, and from stations South and West of
universal demand will to Congress ST
for legislation, not from prohibition i

When is the golden time? you ask—
The golden time for love;

The time when earth is green benath,
And skies are blue above;

The time for sturdy health and strength, 
The time for happy play—

When is the golden hour? you ask;
I answer you, “To-day.’’

To day, that from the Maker’s hand 
Slips on the great world-sea,

As staunch as ever ship that launched,
To sail eternally;

To-day, that wafts to you and me 
A breath of Eden’s prime,

That greets us, glad and large and free— 
It is our golden time.

For yesterday hath veiled her face 
And gone as far away,

As sands that swept the pyramids,
In Egypt’s ancient day.

No man shall look on Yesterday,
Or tryst with her again;

Forever gone her toils, her prayers,
Her conflicts, and her pain.

To morrow is not ours to hold,
May never come, to bless

Or blight our lives with weal or ill,
With gladness or distress.

No man shall clasp To-morrow’s hand, 
Nor catch her on the way;

For, when we reach To morrow’s land, 
She’ll be, by then, To-day.

You ask me for the golden time—
I bid you “seize the hour,’’

And till it full of earnest work,
While yet we have the power.

To day’s the golden time for joy,
Beneath the household eaves;

To day the royal time for work,.
For “briuging in the sheaves.’’

To-day’s, the golden time for peace,
For righting olden feuds;

For sending forth from every heart 
Whatever sin intrudes;

To-day’s the time to consecrate 
Your life to God above;

To day’s, the time to banish hate,
The golden time for love.
Margaret E Sangslcr, in the Golden Rule.
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Dr. Pierce’s Pellets
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
bowels. They nro purely vegetable and 
perfectly harmless. One a Dose. Sold 
by druggists. 25 cents a vial.

T T. PATRICK. Raleigh, N. C. has been chosen 
*1 • through Southern Governors to send out in
formation to thoso wishing to invest in the South. 
Write him enclosing stamps.

PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS
Permanently cured without, pain. No knife or any 
dangerous instrument used. Where parties are 
re-pou>ible, no money required until they are 
well. Send for circular with references.

R. REED, M. D.,
129 S. Thirteenth St., Pbila.

SELLERS’ L1YER PILLS
\

, Malaria, Liver Complaint, Fever 
Ague, Indigestion, Backacbo, and all 

Liver and Stomach troubles. They NCVOT 1 
Fail. Sold by all druggists and country store 
keepers. Sfillara h Co., Prop’*, FltUburgh, Fa.
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court.
A case decided here in favor of the 

taken to the (Jourl of Ap- BARLOW’S
INDIGO
BLUE.

Its merits as a WASH 
BLUE have beon 

j| fully tested and In- 
ii dorsed by thousands 
|j of housekeepers, 
i j Your Groeer ought to 

have it on sale. Ask 
- him for it.

D. S. WILTBERGER, Proprietor.
233 N. Second St.. Phila.

clubs was 
peals,
Judge Alvey respectfully said, “because 

court had failed to have any record

but could uot be recognized, as

our 
of it made.”

Last Decoration Day, in one of our 
the Sous of Veterans and Excursions to Baltimore.largest towns, 

the M. E- Sunday school turned out 
together in procession, to honor the 

° But who led them? One
viola-

L. T. GRUBB & SON,

Carpenters and Builders,brave dead.
0t these whisky-club keepers—a

murderer of men’s souls.i JOBBING! PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.tor of laws, a 
Think of it! a Sabbath school proces
sion, under the lead of an illicit rum
seller! The innocence and purity of 
childhood, the artlessness of youth, the 
virtue of womanhood, and the manli-

Shop, 704 Kirkwood St.,straint. If the worst that is predicted j

Residence, 832 Pine Street,

WILMINGTON, DEL.3t.
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to gregatioii of about 600 people 
present to hear this distinguished ser
vant of the Lord; our brother, Rev.

changewhenConference pastoral work. If they don’t succeed 
in their aspirations for preferment,

special

were
made, rather than confine the canvass 

district? We presume thereMatlfet,otmsttla to any one 
is not an appointment made by the 
bishop, without consulting all the mem
bers of his council; hence the influence

they manage to secure some 
privileges; start a newspaper, engage in 

other line of

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY C. T. Wyatt, having come all the way 
from Rnxanna, Del., to enjoy the priv-MILLER THOMAS

the insurance or some
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR1 ilege.business, do almost anything, rather 

than take turn with their brethren in
of each Elder extends far beyond his After a hymn, and an earnest pray, 

er by his son, the Bishop delivered a 
most interesting address, of over an

WILMINGTON, DEL.
own district.

the “regular work;” and this may be 
their misfortune, than their fault;

OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. In view of the honors and large
(comparatively) salaries of the office, 
the personal influence, and other ad
vantages that inure to the incumbent, 
as well as the grave responsibilities in-

ImoreTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. hour, on Africa and the Africans, wind-for having been so long out of the pas
torate, they can’t keep step with their 
itinerant brethren; and there may be

35 Cents.Three Months, In Advance, - ing up with some thrilling facts, illus
trative of his mission work in that

60 “Six Months,
81.00One Year,

II not paid In Advance, 81.50 per Year. dark land.no places for them.volved, it would seem desirable that
Recent intelligence has been receiv-As to the parties named by ourWilmington, Saturday, Aug. 9, 1890. cor-be continued in the office long-no man

ed from the front, of a most favorableRev.of them,er than the constitutional limit, unless respondent, one
The Peninsula Methodist will and character.is wellS. Thompson,H.no other member of the Conference can

The missionary steamer, the Anniebe sent (to new subscribers only,) 
from now until January 1, 1891,

in the Confer-favorably knownbe found equal to the demands of the
Taylor, is to be launched to-day, the 
10th inst, and as soon as the machinery

diligent, faithful, and suc-position. It certainly does not savor ence, as a
for thirty (30) cents. cessful pastor, and we doubt not wouldof generosity or brotherly considera-

is put in place, she will be ready tomake an excellent presiding elder.tion, for any one member of the body
plough the waters of the Congo, andHis father, the late Thomas Jeffersonto seek for an indefinite renewal of hisManning the Districts. bear the standard of the cross alongThompson, was a distinguished incum-tenure of office, and thus monopolizeA brother sends us the following for the course of that mighty river.btnt of the office for many terms, andits privileges.publication: The Bishop is confident, he has foundvery generally regarded as a mod-As we have but four districts in this was“Indications point to the transfer of the 

presiding elder of Dover district to the 
Easton district, at the ensuing session of

the key to the early evangelization of 
the millions of African heathen.

Conference, it would seem, that a term el presiding elder.
The other party, having been in theof six years would be about as long asthe Wilmington Conference; and the ap 

pointment of Rev. II. S. Thompson 
pastor of Denton M. E. Church, to Dover 
district.”

Industrial and religious education ofany man of average modesty would office already for eight consecutivenow
the youth of Africa from early child-years, has certainly earned a respiteclaim.

Of course, if the incumbent is phe- liood, in connection with their personalfrom the cares and responsibilities ofComing events may be casting their
nomenally qualified iu all respects, and experience of converting grace, fur-such a position, and may be presumedshadows before, especially if they are
there is so great scarcity of sub-episco- nishes the solution to this great problem.to be more than willing, to take hisbeing arranged for, in advance; but in
pal timber that the office cannot be The establishment of mission families,place again among his brethren,this matter of appointing presiding
successfully administered without ex in which the missionaries are the bead.devoting his talents iu pastoral laborselders, there are various factors to be
tending his term, the bishop may feel and young heathen are the adoptedtaken into account, in prognosticating for developing our territory.
compelled to re-appoint, and the brotherthe result. However shrewd and ae- As the weeks go by, we shall of children, to be converted and trained,
must hear the burden with as muchtive the candidates and their “friends” course do our best, to keep our readers as our own children in Christian lands,
equanimity as possible.may be, the final outcome will posted, as to “Indications.” in the habits and industries of Chris-

But we think there are few, if anynecessarily remain very uncertain, un- tian civilization, so that as they grow
of our brethren, in the Conference, ortil the presiding bishop makes his au- The Summit Camp. up they shall be able to care for them-
in the churches, who will admit thatnouncement; and in this case, we shall The beautiful grove of poplars and selves,—this work is on the line of true
such conditions exist here; and “withnot know till next November, to which oaks on Brandywine Summit, about evangelization. Thus every mission is
one consent,” their verdict would be,one of our General Superintendents eight miles northwestward from Wil- not only a light-house itself, but be-a change at the end of a term is de-shall be assigned the duty, of presiding mington, is again the scene of an au- reproductive, and multipliescomessirable.over our Conference. nual gathering of Methodist people itself many times, in the Christian fam-Because a preacher has beenNo episcopal prerogative has been and their friends, to spend ten days inonce a

ilies that are developed out of the orig-delegate to the General Conference itheld more tenaciously than that of ap- recreation and worship. As announced inal one.does not follow that he should have thepointing presiding elders. last week, the venerable Samuel Hance, “Give me the means necessary forhonor and responsibility again; unlessSo jealous of any infringement upon now in his 93rd year, gave the people a outfit and transportation of mission-he has rendered such conspicuousit was Joshua Soule, one of the earlier gospel talk last Sunday morning, to 
the gratification and instruction of his 
hearers. Rev. Wra. L White ofCook-

ser-
aries, with a small subsidy for their 
support while laying the foundations 
for entire self support, (on an average 
about $200, for a station, to make it 
self-supporting,) give me this help, 
and I will establish a new station for 
every week in the year.”

The Bishop has thirty-five stations 
established, some of them already 
self supporting, in the five 
since he entered this field; and 
three hundred conversions from heath-

leaders of the Church, that he declined vice, ^ no other member would have 
to be ordained bishop after his elec
tion, and resigned the office, because 
the Conference had made the presiding 
eldership elective. And yet, bishops 
are but men, and as such are depend
ent like other men, upon the best in
formation they can get.

Of course, each new president may 
have the benefit of the experience and 
observation of his colleagues; and in 
many cases, the preachers are consult-
ed, and sometime, prominent laymen, Another reason why it should not be, 
formally or informally. “once an Elder always an Elder,” is

It .aevident that a wise selection will the fact that the incumbent is in dan-

“s rrrrr"r r;
a, ,,,,, i. n. J.itl tta g ™';,“

not lees than every pastor, is interested j brethren. ^ 7 h
in the appointment of a presiding elder, | This ia'seen in the hi 
.would it not be well, to take the sense j of our preachers who have occupied of 
.of pastors and people thoughout the ficial positions for many years in succes-

done under similar circumstances. 
Neither does the enjoyment of an au- 
nual salary, more than double the 
average of his brethren, for one term 
of six years, constitute a special claim 
for ihe indefinite extension of his ten-

man, preached in the afternoon, and 
Rev. D. Gollie, at night.

BISHOP TAYLOR. 
Expectation was rife Monday 

ing, to see and hear our 
Bishop for Africa, the world-wide

even-
Missionaryure.

evan
gelist, the heroic and devoted leader of 
our Church forces into the Dark Con
tinent. Having addressed the people 
at the Camden

The average salaries paid last year, 
on Wilmington District, were $865,80; 
on Easton, $838,15; on Dover, $751,66, 
and on Salisbury, $664,42.

years
over

camp, at 1 p. m., this 
tireless veteran took the afternoon train 
for Wilmington, with his son, Rev. 
Ross Taylor. Mr. W. F. Robinson 
of this city, and the writer, met them 
on their arrival at the station, and 
after a hurried tea at Bro. Robinson’s, 
escorted them to the 
It was a very beautiful

emsm.
In the 8.30 a. m. service, Tuesday, 

led by Rev. F. E. McKinsey, of Port 
Penn, Bishop Taylor gave us a very 
interesting account of his early conver
sion, and subsequent religious exper
ience, in illustration of simple faith, 
and entire consecration. When about 
six years old, he was taken by the Lord 
Jesus out of h>8 little trundle bed, and 
folded iu the arms of his love; never

I

camp ground, 
evening, and 

all enjoyed the ride in Bro. Robinson’s 
carriage, with his good white steednew

J
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has he had a clearer sense ..f his accept 
ance with God, than he had 
tender age. Subsequently he 
ceived by the tempter and led 
In his 21st

EC. SCIEII-ICjE,Slrayer, president of the Maryland Cooler 
of the Methodist Protestant Church 5Ofonfmnq JJUuia. Produce & Commission Merchant, 

Butter and Eggs, Gamc'itt Season. 
Stalls, 110, 111, 112 and 113 8tlV St. Market, 

Telephone 435. Wilmington, Del.

at that 
was de

ence.
Ralph T. Coursey, of Cannon, Del., and 
Alfred Smith of Middletown. Del.

Later in the day, Bro. Smith made an ad-astray.
year, Aug. 28, 1841, he 

happily restored, aud four years 
later attained the blessed experience of 
a pure heart, as he made a full eurreu 
der of himself to God, and accepted 
Christ as his perfect Saviour.

Ever since, nearly fifty years, he 
has been preaching the glorious 
Gospel; and with God’s blessing he 
hopes to preach it, for twenty years to 
come.

Woodlawn, Md.
This popular camp-meeting begins next 

Thursday, the 12'h inst. Rev. Isaac Jew 
ell of Rising Sun, Md., is to have charge 
of the religious services. As stated by our 
North East correspondent, Rev. John B. 
Quigg, there is to be a temperance rally 
during the last three days of this week; 
Thursday evening, Rev. J. R. Milligan, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, Zion, 
Md., is to lead off iu a discussion on ‘‘The 
best means to be employed, to retain our 
present prohibitory laws;’’ Friday, Prayer 
and Bible reading by Mrs. Milligan; ad
dresses by Edward Higgins, Esq., aud 
Rev. Dre. E. L. Hubbaid, and J. A. B. 
Wilson; children’s meeting at 1.30 p. 
m., led by Mrs. A. C. Jewell; and a 
stereoptican exhibition at night.

Saturday (to-day) Prayer and Bible read
ing by Rev. Dr. James Marshall; addresses 
by William Silverwood, Frank L. Morland, 
Walter T. Mills, of Chicago, and Mrs. J. 
T. Ellis ol New Jersey. Rev. I. L Wood 
ot Zion, will lead the children’s meeting 
Choice singing and recitations will enliven 
the exercises.

Sunday, (to-morrow) Harry Vinsinger 
will lead an experience meeting to begin 
at 8.30, followed by an address from W. T 
Mills on “The Church and the Temper, 
ance Question;” children’s meeting led by 
Rev. I jaac Jewell of Rising Sun; platform 
address in the evening by Mr. Mills, Mrs. 
Ellis, Miss Lilly Rnnals ot New York, 
and others.

Sunday, Aug. 17th, Rev. George E Reed, 
D. D., LL. D., president of Dickinson 
College, is to preach at 10 30 a. m , Rev. J.
S. Willis, of Milford, at 3 p. m., and Rev.
T. E. Martindale of Salisbury, at 7 30 p. m.

dress, in which he claimed that the man 
who drank was as guilty as the seller, and 
that the liquor seller, the manufacturer, 
the signer of petitions for license,the owners 
of property in which liquor is sold, the 
law-makers and the people generally were 
parti-cipes crimiois. A government for the 
people, and by the people, by its very na
ture, makes the people responsible

COLUMBIASwas

fv
7

1Camden Camp.
Mil. Editor:—Camden camp opened 

with about 170 tents. All the services are 
under the direction of the National Camp
meeting Association. Quite a number of 
persons were present Saturday evening.

Sunday morning, people came from all 
directions to the camp ground, and by noon 
there were, it is estimated, several thousand 
people present. At 6 a. m., a prayer meet
ing was held, and a testimony meeting at 
8,30, at which none testified however, but 
the preachers on the stand. Among these 
were, W. McDonald, John Thompson, Dr. 
Geo. D. Watson, Bishop Taylor and his son 
Ross, Dr. J. H. Caldwell, Dr. L. R. Dunn, 
and Dr. Eddy, all of whom testified to their 
entire sanctification. The meeting was 
one not soon to be forgotten. Many were 
the shouts and hallelujahs from all parts 
of the tabernacle. Several came forward 
and knelt at the altar, seeking the blessing 
of sanctification, and afterwards testified 
to having received it.

At 2 p. m., a children’s service was held 
under the direction of Rev. Ross Taylor, 
who held the attention of the children for 
one hour and a half, and several professed 
conversion. At 3 o’clock Bishop Taylor 
preached, and at 7 30 Dr. G. D. Watson 
delivered a most excellent sermon. The 
Dr. is not only a fine speaker, but he is 
also a good singer.

Monday services were resumed, with 
some excellent preaching. At 3 p. m., 
Bishop Taylor spoke of his travels and 
work in Africa, and was listened to with 
the utmost attention. Though well ad
vanced in years, the Bishop has by no 
means lost his ability to preach the gospel, 
or do the Master’s work.

Thursday morning, J. A. Wood preached 
an excellent sermon; as did Rev. Dr. Dnnn, 
in the afternoon, after which a prayer-meet
ing was held, and another experience meet
ing at 6.30.

The owner of one of these wheels knows- 
that it is the best wheel that skill can produce.Though reduced in flesh and with 

the air of weariness at times, the Bishop 
vigorous and capable of en 

durance, as when he was first sent out 
by the Church on this special errand, 
more than six

1 THE EAGLEseems as
i

Holds the record from Wilmington to Dover. 
50 miles through sand in 3 hours and 62 min
utes, beating the BEST previous record of C. 
Elliott, Esq., on a Victor, by 52 minutes.

Sole agents for RAMBLERS, NEW MAILS, 
BRONCHOS, HICKORYS, and LITTLE 
GIANTS. Send for free catalogue.

B. F. McDANIEL & CO., 
1009 Market Street,

Wilmington, Del.

i
1 years ago.

He seemed to enjoy his interview 
with Father Hance, the nonogenarian 
local preacher of Siloam; especially in 
finding the old gentleman’s faculties so 
well preserved, as if justifying his faith 

lease of twenty more years in his 
own life of earnest service.

d

in a

At 11 o’clock, Bro. Hukill of St. 
Paul’s, took the Bishop and his son in 
his carriage to Summit station on the 
Central R. R., that they might make 
connections with western trains for 
Urbana, Ohio, where there is a camp 
meeting at which the Bishop is to 
appear, next. After visiting a number 
of other such gatherings, the Bishop 
will attend as many of the fall Confer
ences as possible, and return East in 
time for the annual meeting of the 
General Missionary Committee in Bos
ton, in November; after which, it is his 
purpose, to return to Africa.

THE CAMP.

For all funds designed for

BISHOP TAYLOR’S,
WORK IN AFRICA,

Address his Treasurer, S. A. Kean, Esq.
of S. A. Kean & Co., Bankers,

115 BROADWAY, N. Y., and 100 WASHING
TON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

i HONESTYU
Camden Camp.

The meeting opened Saturday evening, 
the 2d inst., with devotional exercises, and 
several addresses.

Sunday morning the preacher was Rev. 
W. McDonald, editor of Christian Witness, 
Boston, Mass., and president of the Na
tional Association for the promotion of 
Holiness.

At 1.30 p. m., Rev. Ross Taylor, son of 
the Bishop, preached; the Bishop himself, 
at 3; and Rev. G. D. Watson, of Windsor, 
Fla., at night.

Monday, Dr. Eddy preached in the 
morning, and Bishop Taylor in the after
noon.

!
is the best policy if it 
don’t always win ; ” so we 
once heard a man say. 
We have found that many, 
many people prefer a 
straightforward business. 
We are going to sti k to 
it. Our Clothing is al
ways marked at low pro
fits, because we hanole 
large quantities. A reduc
tion means something with 

We re-mark small 
lots at way-off prices, but 
now for the purpose of 
quick sales we are making 
the big reductions of 20 
per cent, off on Boys’ a. d 
Children’s Suits and 10 
per cent, off on Men’s 
Suits. This offer will con
tinue only a short while. 
Come in and look.

The preachers who were present by 
Tuesday noon were, Presiding Elder 
W. L. S. Murray, Rev. A. P. Pretty- 

of Cheater-Bethel, who is in chargeman
of the religious exercises, Revs. L. E. 
Barrett of St. Paul’s, J. E. Bryan of 
Newport, D. H. Corkran of Epworth, 
C. A. Grise of Brandywine, Y. S. Col
lins of Scott, E.H.Hynson, Charlestown, 
J. D “C. Hanna of Asbury, E. C. At
kins of Madeley, J. Dodd of Hockessin, 
A. Stengle of Union, C. T. Wyatt of 
Roxanna, W. G. Koons of Wesley, C. 
K Morris of Silverbrook, and F. E. 
McKinsey of Port Penn..

Isaac Woodrow, superintendent,
191 tents occupied, and all indi- 

interesting camp-

Herman C. Taylor. US.

Wye, Md.
The annual camp closed Friday, the 9th 

inst. Among the preachers reported pres
ent were J. E. Bryan, J. D. Rigg, Thos. 
E Bell, F. C. MacSorley, J. S. Moore, and 
Charles Hill. Sunday morning, brother 
Hill preached to a large congregation, in 
his usual impressive, and attractive style. 
His son, Rev. C. A. Hill, who has charge 
of the meeting, preached in the afternoon; 
and Rev. T. E. Bell at night.

Rev. J. D. Rigg of Still Pond, Md., has 
been granted a month’s vacation, and pur
poses to be absent from his pulpit, the last 
three Sundays in this month. He and 
Rev. J. D. C. Hanna are planning a joint 
excursion, which may possibly take in 
some of the picturesque mountains of 
Pennsylvania, the Falla of Niagara, and a 
part of Canada-

re

ports
cations point to an

m Rev.gE. H. Hynson of Charles' owd, 
nreached Tuesday morning, from text, 
‘ My people shall be willing in the day 
of thy power.” Pa. HO: 3; Rev. G T.

17;7%n n m from the text, “Who
a 7-nv through the valley of Baca
P8ft git a well the rain also filletb 
make it a weu,
the pools/’ Pb. 84: 5-7.

J. T. MULLIN & SON,
At the recent Prohibition convention at 

Glyndon, Md., Thursday was designated 
as Eastern Shore Day. A service was held 
in the afternoon in memory of Walter F. 
Harman, at the time of his death, a leading 
prohibitionist in Queen Anne’s County. 
Rev. J. A. B. Wilson presided, and eulo
gistic addresses were made by Rev. W. M. |

Tailors
Clothiers,

Last Sunday, Rev. E. C. Macnichol of Fel
ton, preached in Halsey St. M. E. Church, 
Newark, N. J., of which his brother is pas
tor. Thence they proceeded on their vacation 
trip to Niagara Falls, and the Chautauqua 
Assembly. Brother Macnichol will probably 
be absent three weeks.

6th & Market, 
Wilmington.i
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wkward, but ef the COMMON SENSE 

PUMP
, and with a few ahe lov- axehis place again beside the wife

he idolized, and be a
reduced it to splin-Tliomn.s.)(Copyrighted 1800 by J. Miller fective blows, soon LIFT 

FORCE
ed, and the son AND

OUR NEW SERIAL. and father, of whom they ters. lay scatteredhusband The contents soon
would be justly proud.

With this resolution forming itself in 
his heart, he turned to the bedside of 
the sleeping woman, and bending over 

about to imprint

there were severalFetters Broken; about him. He saw S’*Stuf-and some gold coin. HCO £§1 *5 
w | ~ +
H g «
— £ U o
w S B-a
£ ‘SJfS

>: f-a § 
t fl
k- |

bank notes, 
fing the money into his pockets, he put 
the flask agaiu to his lips, and draining 

flung it from him,

48OR,
„ 8 3
p | TJ*3 r m

El wool) Earl’s Choice.
the couch, was

her white brow, a kiss, that he the last drop, w Sf J £2 ! mthe hillsupon „
meant should be a "bow of promise, a 

was over, that
and then hastened ofl amongBY THE AUTHOR OK BLANCH MONTAGUE.

Ziz*
m » m m

back of the house.
As he staggered away, he mutteredpledge that the tempest

the storm had ceased.
Had he carried out his purpose, his

CHAPTER III.—DESPERATION.
□ (0to himself:

“This money is, hick! what he old 
saved; she knew I would need

We must now return to Hubert Earl, e | 2O O TJfuture might have been far different; 
but as he bent over the still form, he

whom his son left sleeping on the 21 5woman I * !hlounge in the back parlor of their little 
cottage. Scarcely had Elwood quitted

Now for New York, hick!
a

it, hick!thought it was not best to awake her 
“Let her sleep,” he said to him-

3iand a good time.”
Even in this hour some instincts of

s piB Z2 gthe place, when his father awoke from 
the uneasy slumber into which he had

now. $ -a 5* Hself; ‘‘it will give her strength. I will
the old Hubert Earle remained, andwalk through the grounds, and when CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,

Mnnufnotaror of
fallen, and sitting up, gazed out upon his fragment of conscience reproachElwood returns, tell him of the resolvethe hills, just in time to see his son ILL SIZES AM) STYLES OF WOOD PUSH’S.

SSVH: Philadelphia,Pj,ed him for what he had done.I have made,, and ask his forgiveness.walking up the n irrow path toward In all his previous dissipation heGreat indeed was the change that hadthe high wood. Hi looked at him a
had never committed a crime; and itcome over his feelings, in the last fewmoment; then bowing his head, and
seemed to him little less than a theft,moments. A little while before heburying his face in hits hands, he sob- SUMMER 18901890robbery, as he thought of thisfelt he could never look his sonbed bitterly. “My God! my G d!”he a mean
act; but he soon silenced what con- CARHART & CO.,in the face again; now he felt anxiousgroaned; “What have I done? I have

remained, and stumbled on,for him to return, that he might tellalmost killed ray wife; I have brok- science
ZION, MARYLAND.him of the resolution he had formed, saying,en ray boy’s heart, my true, most noble

The“I earned this money, hick!and of his purpose to amend.Elwood. Heaven only knows how I Summer is coming and you
old woman saved it, hick! and it’s mine;He stole noiselessly out of the room,love him. Can God ever forgive me, will want just such goods as we
for, hick! we’re one; and I’m, hick! theand down the stairs into the diningfor this sin? O how my heart aches have.

for those, whom my folly has destroyed! He being feverish and thirsty, one.” Our prices are 20 per cent low
er than they were two weeks ago

room.
By this time his steps were so unstea-How can I ever atone for the past? he went to the side-board and looked

on these goods.
Oh! the beautiful Gingham?,

Can I ever look either of these dear, for a glass, intending to go out to the dy, h6 could not keep his footing in the
wronged ones in the face, again? O, spring for water. rough path ; so getting upon his hands,

look, reduced from 10 cents perno! no! I cannot! I cannot! My pun- As he opened one of the doors, the and knees, he crawled on a few paces,
About 5,000yard to 8 cents.ishment is greater than I can bear.” first thing his eye fell upon was a and rolling over into the briers, was

yards of them.He arose, and walked up and down flask of brandy, which Elwood had soon in a deep, drunken sleep.
The beautiful Scoth and Zeph

yr Ginghams, former prices 16 
and 20 cents, now going at 124

the room in an agony of soul, and was brought with him for his mother, in case (To be continued).
about to leave the room, to seek the she should need it on her trip up the
open air, when he thought of his wife. river, or afterward. cents.Dr. Phillip Schaff and other eminent“I will see if she is sleeping,” he said. The moment Hubert Earl saw the The nice things in Sateens and 

Outing Cloths going at 124.
divines were called as experts in a law-Unwilling she should see his bloated liquor, the old appetite came upon him.
suit among the United Brethrtn, toand haggard countenance, he stole He struggled vainly with the desire;

Carpets and Mattings.testify to certain changes made in theirnoiselessly up the stairway, and, puah- the flask was in his hand, almost be
Rag Ingrain 25 cents up. 
Matting 124 to 32 cents.

creed. In giving the difference betweening the door softly open, looked in. She fore he could think; while the demon of
Calvinism and Arrainianism, Dr. Schaffwas sleeping, as Elwood had left her, thirst cried out, “Drink! Drink!”
stated the five points of Calvinism thus: Prints, Prints.half hour before. Had there been some strong hand

One of these distinctive points is 
conditional predestination; a second, 
limited atonement; a third, slavery of 
the human will; a fourth, irresistible

Best Calicos now going at 6£ cts.He gazed upon the still, white face, near, to have dashed the fatal cup u n-
seamed and marred even in sleep, by from his hands he might have been Men’s and Roys’ Clothing.

The men and boys want bar
gains as well as the ladies, so we 
have made the same low prices 
for them.

the hard lines of care, and suffering. saved; but he was alone, and a prey to
While he stood thus, his whole soul an appetite which his shattered grace; a fifth, perseverance of theman-
melted into tenderness and love; all saints.hood and broken will could not resist.
that was left of his once noble manhood Almost before he was aware of what This focreful, albeit somewhat origin-

How about shoes. You will 
want them, look at our men’s 
fine dress shoes at $1.50, §1.95, 
§2.45. Cant be beat, and the 1ft' 
dies fine Dongola Kidd at $1.65. 
Never sold before for less than 
$2.00.

came back into his heart; and he felt he was doing, he had placed the flask al, putting of the “points” is made by
an indescribable longing to throw him- to his lips, and drunk long and deep. a scholarly Calvinist, and not by an
self at her feet, and tell her how cruelly The liquor, purchased for medicinal Arminian. The third “point” is ex-
he had wronged her, and how much he purposes, was of the strongest quality; ceedingly sharp.—Ex.
had suffered from remorse, and ask her and in a few moments the fevered brain
to forgive him, and live, for his sake, was tired; and mad, wild fancies “Just as Good,”soon

Say some dealers who try to sell a substi
tute preparation when a customer calls for

and for the sake of their dear sou. danced on the grave of his dead, and Queens Ware.
The desire was so strong, that he in- forgotten resolutions. Just received direct from Liv

erpool, England, lot of English 
iron stone china and Porcelaine 
tea and dinner sets, and chamber 
sets, plain, white and gilt bended 
etc. Prices very low. These are 
just a few hints we have to offer. 
All that is wanted to verify the 
fact is a visit and an examina-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Do not allow any 
such false statements as this induce yon to 
buy what you do not want. Remember

voluntarily crossed the threshold and He eagerly searched the side-board,
approached the bed. for more liquor, but finding none went 

to his son’s room, and searched there.
that the only reason for making it is that a 
few cents more profit will be made on the 
substitute. Insist upon having the best 
medicine—Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is Pe
culiar to Itself.

Hubert Earl was sober now; and he
felt, in that hour, that he would re in the ward-robe he found a small, 

strong box, or casket, bound in brass, 
and securely fastened, with two locks.

form. He resolved, as he stood look
ing upon the anguish of that face, so
dear to him, that he would be a better He was now insane enough for any 

deed ; and seizing the box, he stagge; 
ed down the back stairway, and out in
to the wood shed. Here he found an

,y pIIURCH and Sunday School 
r_ j V_y Printing.

Latest Styles,
man, that he would retrieve his fortune,

tion of goods and prices.win back agaiu his reputation for so-
TERMS CASH.briety; in 8 word, that he would take Lowest Prices. 

Peninsula Methodist Office. J. M. C. C. A. C. C.
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(\\ \ (i ♦ how many ills is a weekly sweeping day 
responsible; we mean a sweeping which 
i icludes all the house at once. We 
believe in doing it day by day; sweep
ing and dusting one room will fit in 
with the other work, and not use one 
Uj), as will a general cleaning which 
takes up the best part of a day.

In planning the work, don’t forget 
that the arrangement must include play 
as well as work. After keeping about 
all day, until after the dinuer things are 
cleared away, any woman needs some 
rest, if she does not wish to be old be
fore her time. It is often a rest to pick 
up some sewing or mending, and that 
is always to be done; but this should 
not be the only recreation. There 
should be a bit of time for reading 
when possible, and certainly half an 
hour in the open air. Even when one 
is tired a little walk is refreshing, and 
no matter how busy a woman is, it is 
it is absolutely suicidal, to stay cooped 
up indoors all the time. Nor should 
the walk be simply from one house into 
another; making calls does give change 
and recreation, but it does not answer 
the need for fresh air. By all means, 
tired housekeepers, try the sun-and-air 
cure for aching nerves.— Woman's 
Journal.

p OCONO MOUNTAINS.
HOME,”’ a Summer Resort in the 

Pocono regions of Monroe County. Address 
for cirulars to, FOREST HOME,

“FOREST THE TWO WORDS.
One day a harsh word, rashly said,
Upon an evil journey sped,
And like a sharp and cruel dart,
It pierced a fond aud loving heart;
It turned a friend into a foe,
And everywhere brought pain and woe.
A kind word followed it one day,
Flew swiftly on its blessed way;
It healed the wound, it soothed the pain, 
And friends of old were friends agaiu.
It made the hate and anger cease,
Aud everywhere brought joy and peace.
But yet the harsh word left a trace,
The kind word could not quite efface, 
And though the heart its love regained, 
It bore a scar that long remained; 
Friends could forgive, but Dot forget,
Or lose the sense of keen regret.

Oh, if we could hut. learn to know,
How swift and sure our words can go, 
How would we weigh with utmost care 
Each thought before it sought the air, 
And only speak the words that move 
Like white winged messengers of love.
— I. E. Diekenrja, in Sunday school Times.

SWTFTWATKU, Pa.

Capon Springs and Baths,
Hampshire Co., W. Va.

' c^ens°down aJfd i*1**'** 1 "wy"bu?-
,d ha,ve ^ lovely Summer Home.

an w HrstAL1S;0“ro,pricto/0r

“AVON HOUSE,”

Highest location in nSrtl

The Importance of purifying the blood can
not he overestimated, for without pure 
blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At tills season nearly every one needs a 
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worthy 
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it 
strengthens and builds up the system, creates 
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while 
it eradicates disease. Give It a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

ia re es- 
uiet 
lern !

MRS. T. J. TURNER, 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

THE METROPOLITAN,
WITH BROADWAY ANNEX, 

BROADWAY, BEACH and ABBOTT AVES.
Ocean Grove, N. J.

Box 2157. CnAS. Ross, Proprietor.

These popular Houses are 300 feet from Ocean 
and fronting Fletcher Lake. Hair Mattresses. 
I able first-class. Artesian Water. Terms, $7 
to §12 per week. §1.50 per day. Enclose stamp 
for circular.

Plan Your Work.
How many useless steps do you take 

in a day ? Just think how much extra 
work we can save by thinking before
hand what we have to do. For exam
ple, what a nuisance it is on baking day 
to trot down to the cellar for shorten
ing and then remember that there is 
another walk for milk, or the fruit, or 
egss; or when sewing, to forget a pat
tern in one room, or thread in another; 
to run upstairs for this and down stairs 
for that, uselessly expending the en
ergy so greatly needed in other ways.

It is an undoubted fact, that a wo
man who plans and considers before
hand does her work far better and more 
quickly, than one who begins without 
any settled idea what she is to do. We 
don’t belive in cast-iron rules, which 
must be carried out whether they in- 
covenience the household or not; every 
rule must at times give way. But we 
do certaiuly believe in a settled routine, 
an arrangement by which all the house 
duties dovetail into one another, so that 
there is no jarring or confusion, and no 
wasted time. Administrative ability is 
as much needed in the house-mother as 
in a political leader. When everythiag 
is well-planned, and the plans are car
ried out as carefully as circumstances 
will allow, the work will be materially 
lightened.

Housework must at times be burden
some, no matter how carefully it is ar
ranged. But a great point is, not to 
let it fall behind; another, not to impose 
extra tasks when the physical frame is 
not really fit to bear them. It is a very 
penny-wise proceeding, to keep on 
straining body aDd mind until the in
evitable break-down comes to give en
forced rest. Take, for example, the 
woman whose house cleaning must be 
done by a certain time; who keeps on, 
without any restful intermission, until 
she finishes her cleaning and her

DOMESTIC
Germantown House,

Central <t Heck Aves. Ocean Grove, N. J. 
Mrs. R. W. Clark, (PhJlada.) Pro.

This well-known and popular house under 
new and liberal management will be open for 
season of 1890 on and after June 1. 
central and very desirable for seaside emoy- 
inent. Near beach and all places of interest., 
Accommodations home-like and terms reason
able. P. O. Box 2103.

Sewing Machine Co’
814 MARKET ST.,

Location

Low Rates to Boston.
Wilming'ton, Delaware

Domestic Sewing Machines 

and Paper Fashions.

The National Encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic will be held at Bos
ton, Mass., August 10th to 16th, 1890, and 
lor this occasion the Baltimore and Ohio R. 
R. Co. will sell round trip tickets from all 
stations on its line East of the Ohio River 
for all trains on August 8th to Uth, inclu
sive, valid for return passage until August 
20th inclusive, at one lowest first-class fare 
for the round trip.

An extension of time until September 
30th can be secured by depositing the re
turn part of the excursion ticket with the 
Joint Agent of the terminal roads at Bos
ton.

Fifth Season.

Tower ZETcneLse,
Ocean Grove, N. J.

Mrs. A. Goodnow, Prop’r.
Only two or three minutes’ walk from ocean 

bathing grounds. Delightful situation for 
health and comfort. Special rates for season; 
choice rooms aud new beds. All sanitary 
arrangements first-class. Terms moderate and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Terms for June So 
and §7 per week. Will open June I. Box 115.

27 Webb Avenue,

A full and complete assortment always in 
stock.

The Chester, CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS
McCormick and Buckeye light steel Bind
ers and Mowers, Grain and Fertilizer Drills

Ocean Grove. N. .1.27 Ocean I’atliway.

the most desirable, near the beach 
and all places of interest.

Tickets will he sold via New York, all 
rail, or via New York and Sound Lines, or 
via the new route by way of Bethlehem 
and the Poughkeepsie Bridge.

For routes and rates call on or address 
Ticket Agents, B. & O. R. R.

STUDEBAKER FARM WAGONS,
Plows, Hay Tedders, Dick’s Hay Cutters, 

Wheel Cultivators.
TIGER & THOMAS RAKES,

All kinds of Machine Repairs a specialty. 
Jobn F. McLaughlin,

S. E. Cor. Front & Shipley Sts., 
Wilmington,

Location

MILS. B. S. KELLOGG,P. O. BOX 2083.

HOWLAND HOUSE,
Ocean Grove. X J. Excursions to Historic Battle

fields.
A series of special excursions to the Bat

tlefields of Cedar Creek, (Middletown), 
Winchester and Harper’s Ferry, under the 
auspices of the Grand Army of the Repub
lic are announced for Aug. 20, Sept. 16,and 
October 16, 1890, affording a rare opportu
nity to visit the Historic Ground where the 
contending hosts struggled for victory

Tickets for these excursions will be sold 
from all ticket stations on the Baltimore 
and Ohio R. R. east of the Ohio River at 
one fare for the round trip on Aug. 19 and 
20, Sept. 15 and 16, and Oct. 15 and 16, 
1890, valid for return journey, ten days in
cluding day of sale.

For the accommodation of those desiring 
to visit the Battlefields of Antietam and 
Gettysburg, the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. 
Co., will place on sale excursion tickets at 
one fare for the round trip to these points 
Harper’s Ferry and Weverton, to be sold 
Aug. 20 to 28 inclusive good to return un
til Aug. 29th inclusive. Sept 16 to 24 in
clusive good to return until Sept. 25 inclu
sive. Oct. 16 to 24 inclusive good to return 
until Oct. 25th inclusive, for rates and 
time of trains call on or address Agents B. 
& O. R. R.

Improved Accommodations.
------Terms Reasonable.-----

Special Rates for Families.
Rev. S. H. Asay, Prop.

Delaware.

CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE UNTIL 
WANTED.Box 387.

JAMES C. DILLON,
Manufacturer of

Boors, M, Mob, Bills
HOTEL DENNETT,

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK, MD.
Rates 8^ to 810 per week. Top oi Alleghanles.

8URefe”to the 10,000 natrons of hia Temperance,
A?JAiTt^MO°BEU-^6^Baltimore street, and 312

WpmLADrELPHIA-13 S. Ninth street, 52D Chest-

"nEvTyORK CITY-33 Park Row, 6 Beckman

61 br60K LYN^HM y rtle avenue, 100 Fulton St. 
SAN I^BANClSCO-761 Market atreo .

J
Brackets, Mouldings, Scroll Work ‘ 

and Turning, &c.

FOURTH ST., Hear Broome, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

3 DR. E. C. HONEYWELLHMorphine W i

” 2
toOpium or

Habit positively cured in
10 DAYS,

; ^ M
00

I © H 
i O cn 
I * W

i DENTIST,* » j
g * 703 MARKET ST.
cn i

Wilmington, Del..<
Apply to
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The Wilmington Transferee,Thethe danger they had been m. 

moment the danger was over, however 
turned to look for brave Jim.

times before that you did notso many
notice him particularly and kept on 

watching you
!WILMINGTON, DEL.,He

Have the best facilities for hauling 1 
freight and passengers in the 8 •

City. Try them.

wewith your play. I 
from the window, and wondering what

was
sitting on a pile of bricks, too

still
was
faint and weak to talk, his eyes
showing the awful terror he felt when he

much feared*

A Giant Story. going to do for Jim, to make 
of him, when I noticed a big

we were

Good work.a man Prompt attention.
the dog which he so 
the children. The men had al-

brindle dog coming down the street 
holding his head very low, and with 
foam running from his heavy jaws.

saw A. L. JOHNSON,BY MRS. TROTTER.
near Plain and Decorative

him into Aunt Mary’smost to carry 
kitchen, and it was a long time before

—PLASTERER,—
Wilmington Institute Building,

8th and Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. 
All kinds of work done In the best manner 

either In City or Country.

“There were giants on the earth in those days.
His short cropped ears standing up

It was Sunday afternoon, and Tom- Aunt Mary could calm him so 
that he could eat the supper spread

straight would have made him look 
fierce at any time; but it seemed to

even
ray Downing was reading aloud, while 
his mother and little Rob listened. for him; and such a supper! Therehis eyes looked wild and that he The offensive diarrhoeaCALVES DIARRHOEA,meLike all children,Tommy had clamored wasn’t anything good that any mother 

on the block had that was not brought

of Calves, Is vured withunsteadily. Then I saw that heran“to be read to” as soon as he could un two doses of
snapped at a tree trunk as he passed it,

derstand the simple books written for The Jersey Calf Cure.for brave black Jim.and the dreadful thought flashed
children, and Mrs. Downing had read Costing one and one-third cents a dose. Price 25When he could talk, Aunt Marythrough my mind.aloud on Sunday afternoons until her and 50 cents by mail, prepaid.

said, “Jim, why didn’t you run when Dr. G. W. HARTSHORNE, Columbus N. Jersey“The dog is mad! and five little chil-throat ached. As Tommy grew old
you saw that dog coming?”dren on the sidewalk directly in hisenough to read lor himself, it occurred Edwin F. Uher,“Mrs. Wood,” said Jim, *T was so jpath.”to her to let him help her in the read- HOUSE AD SIGN PAINTER,scared I most dropped, but I couldn’tI sprang from my chair and ran toing aloud to Rob, so each Sunday she
let that dog bite them little childrenthe door, but I knew that before Iselected some interesting Bible story,
when two of ’em was yours, and you’ve N. E. Cor. 5th & Market Sts.could cross the street and seize evenand she and Tom read in turn, or Tom
done lots and lots of things for me. I fig?3* Residence 608 Yan Buren Street. Allone of you, that horrible, foaming dogread alone. This day it was the call- promptly attended to. 

furnished. Churches a Specialty.
Estimatesordersjust said, Lord, help me! and I heltwould be in the midst. Knowing howing of the shepherd boy, David, to be

’im tight.”very much afraid all colored peopleking over Israel, and the chapter fol-
Now wasn’t that a little giant, Rob? Don’t be like theare of dogs, I expected Jim would turnlowing, in which every boy delights,

a real giant could not have been any Arkansaw Traveler,and run for his life; even if he had histelling how David slew with his sliug,
braver, or had a bigger, more lovingwits about him, he could not get so But when your roof leaks,the great giant Goliath of Gath, and
heart, and God gave him the strengthmany little children out of the way.then cut off the giant’s head with his write to,
when he needed it to do a brave deed.sword. When they reached the As I ran down the steps and across the J. W. SHAFFER,own

“What became of Jim?” askedstreet my limbs shook with horror andend of the chapter, Rob sighed aud
Lancaster Ave. & Clayton St.,Tommy.I could only pray, “Lord save them!”said:

WILMINGTON, DEL.When you go to Grandpa’s next“I wish there were giants iu these as I ran.
days!” summer you will see, I expect, a black Gravel, Slag and Plastic Slate Roofing. • 

Tin Roofs Painted and Repaired. 
Roots examined free of charge. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Just then I saw Jim snatch off his
man driving the warehouse team, that“There are,” said Tommy, “didn’t rubber coat, and as the dog, still snap-
is Jim, just as brave and faithful as heyou see them at Barn urn’s?” ping, came within a few yards of you,

“Oh! those were tame giants. Country Work a Specialty.he sprang directly in front of him and then. That is the kind of a giantI was
mean wild, fighting giants, like Goliath! I like. One that isn’t afraid, becauseshouting “Run, children, run!” he
Weren’t there more giants like Goliath GEORGE N. COMLY,caught the big brute’s head iu the coat he can say, “The Lord is the strength
in Bible times?” Consulting Mechanical Engineer;it sprang at him ; and then bega of my life, of whom shall I be afraid?”as n a

“Oh, yes,” said Mamma. “The Bi fearful struggle. I screamed with all —Indian Witness. Edge Moor, Delaware.
ble says in another place, “There my might,were Steam Engines Indicate’, Boilers Tested for evapo- 

raturo efficiency and -team Expert Work in gener
al. Factories designed. Drawings and specifica- 
[jons^fiirnished on apjlicaticn. Cor

giants in those days,” so there must For Overwork“Mad dog! help!”
have been a good many at one time: Use Hoesford’s Acid Phosphate. rrcspondence soI then dragged the children inside
but let me tell you about a little giant Dr. J. S. Whitaker, Millville, N. J., 

says: 11 It has been thoroughly tested, andis 
especially useful in certain forms of dyspepsia, 
headache, nervous affections, and in restoring 
the waste to the nervous system especially caused 
by overwork.”

Aunt Mary’s gate and shut it. Two
I once knew, and see what you think THEmen, who very fortunately were near BEST THINGof him.” at hand cleaning a cistern, heard my 

screams and came running; one man 
still holding in his hand the rope with 
which he had been drawing up buckets 
from the cistern. Every minute

About six years ago, Tom, wheu you IN THE
were a little fellow, you went across the UNITED STATESstreet one day to play with your little The Tolchester Beach Excur

sions of the
FOR

cousin Alex, while I sat at the window vxr-i • Philadelphia, 
Wilmington and Balti- ONE CENTmust

and watched you play. have seemed an age to poor terrified 
Jim, whose agonized face I shall

more Railroad.Your Aunt Mary had a class iu IS THEa never
The increased popularity of the one-day 

excursions to Tolchester Beach is so appar- 
ent that the Philadelphia, ilmington 
and Baltimore Railroad Company has yield
ed to the demand and offers two charming 
Angast trips to that attractive bayside re 
sort via Perryville and commodious steam
er down Chesapeake Bay. The first i« 
fixed for Thursday, August 14th, and the 
second lor Thursday the 28th. The capacity 
of the steamers is ample, but in order to 

overcrowding the number of 
tickets offered for sale will be limited It 
would be wise, therefore, to those who de
sire to make their gointz sure „ 
their tickets in advance ’ * 86Care

Mission School at that time, of which forget, as he strained every muscle to 
hold the blinded but struggliug brute. 
He could not have held it had he

PHILADELPHIAshe was very fond. They were all
colored boys, about twelve or thirteen RECORDnot
yeare old, and Aunt Mary seemed to felt the animal’8 collar through the 

and succeeded in grasping it. Theinspire them with great love for her, coat $4= per year Daily,
$3 per year, omitting Sundays.and more than that with a genuine love men, a8 8000 as possibip. passed the 

rope around the struggling animal’s 
neck, and drawing hard on each end 
of it, they had nearly 
in strangling the dog when

for the Saviour. Weil; this day 
of Aunt Mary’s class, named Jim,came

one
FOR

THE FARMERalong, and stopped to watch you chil-
succeeded

dren at play. There were four or five AND THEsome men 
who knew that the dog had broken 
loose and were looking for it, . 
and put an end to its misery 
pistol.

of you altogether, and presently you 
all came out on the side walk and be- BUSINESS MANThe same low, , rate of $1.50 from Phila

delphia, $1 26 from Chester, $1.00 from

1 * a cr0W(l had gathered nnH oil M., Chester 7.30 a M wi ®
had on an old rubber coat, although mothers were ervinc ’ V the ? 06 A- M- The time of sZ ^1“gV)n

You had bim .Mid™, w

came upgan to fill a little red express THEwagon
with sand from a pile by the edge of 
the walk. Jim was a funny looking 
darkey. His feet were bare but he

recordwith a

HAS

NO EQUAL.
Address “THE RECORD,”

JPhUadelpl ia

I mm
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provident THE WATERING PLACES. ■I jeaving a surplus which was equally di
vided between the two ministers in charge.

The managers unanimously resolved to 
hold another camp, next year.

Spring Branch.
The camp-meeting here was held in a 

large and beautiful grove, about two miles 
from Felton. About twenty years ago, this 
vicinity was visited with a plague of 
locusts, which devoured the foliage of the 
trees, and almost destroyed the growing 
crops; but strange to say, they did not 
harm a leaf on the trees iu the camp-meet
ing grove.

The people of Frederica, Harrington, and 
Felton, participated in the meeting; and 
there were about 40 tents. Religious ser- 
vices began Saturday evening, July 19th, 
and closed Monday morning, July 2*th. 
They were under the direction of Rev. E.
C. Macnichol of Felton, and Rev. T. L 
Price of Harrington. Coi. W. H. Burnite 
of Feltou, had charge of the music. Revs.
W. L. S. Murray, D. D , J. H. Caldwell,
D. D , John D, Rigg, D. D , E. L. Hub
bard, Ph. D., P. H. Rawlins, R, K. Steph
enson, Alfred Smith, Wm. R Mowbray. E.
S. J. McAllister, T. L. Price. James Car- 
roll, E. C. Macnichol, and Richard Golt. a 
local preacher, of Dover, preached during 
the meeting.

Messrs L. and E. Melvin of Frederica, 
had charge of the boarding-tent, and bread- 
stand; and right royally did they provide 
for all that came. Tne managers prohibit
ed the sale of such luxuries on the Sab
bath, as tobacco, Begars, and ice cream; 
and in this case surely prohibition did pro
hibit. So well did these gentlemen per
form their part, that at the close of the 
camp, the board of managers unanimously 
passed a risiug vote of thanks, to the Mel
vin Bros., for the generous and highly satis
factory manner in which they had served 
our people during the meeting. We have 
never seen finer or more satisfactory enter
tainment provided, at any camp-meeting 
we ever attended.

The services were “times of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord;” and many 
testimonies, were given, that the weak were 
made strong, and many a weary pilgrim 
made to rejoice in finding rest to his soul.

The preaching of the word of God by 
his ministers was eagerly and joyfully re
ceived. As nearly all who tented on the 
grounds were farmers, the physical rest and 
the social opportunities of the camp were 
prized very highly.

After the Sunday services, perhaps those 
of greatest interest, were the Temperance 
exercises, which occurred Tuesday, July 
22d. Dr. Caldwell, though nearing his 
three score and ten, preached ably and 
vigorously in the morning, and was heard 
with great delight by hundreds of this 
community, who never tire of hearing this 
grand * old man’ ’ eloquent. In the afternoon 
there was a platform meeting, Rev. Alfred 
Smith, and Dr. W. L. S. Murray speaking 
by invitation, on Gospel Temperance. The 
force and beauty of these two masterly ad
dresses were of the most soul-stirring 
character.

The order of the camp and the deport
ment of visitors were very satisfactory. 
There was not the slightest disorder or dis
cord at any time during its continuance. 
The management had special cause for con
gratulations, because this agreeable state 
of things was purely voluntary. No rules 
being published or announced; and the peo
ple were put upon their honor for good be
haviour, and there was no disappointment 
in the result.

The financial part was equally satisfac
tory; the income meeting all expenses and i

]^ife anil fjjnipt (Jj ;
SUBJECT OF DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON 

ON SUNDAY-0. Q

Philadelphia. Ho Declares That They Are Full of the 
Most Destructive Influences, and Warn* 
All Mon and Women to Beware of the 
Snares of Vacation Time.

Brooklyn, Aug. 3. — Come ye 
yourselves apart into a desert place, 
and rest awhile.—Mark vi, 31.

Here Christ advises his apostles to 
take a vacation. They have been liv
ing an excited as well as a useful life, 
And he advises that they get out into 
the country. I am glad that for longer 
or shorter time multitudes of our peo
ple will have summer vacation. The 
railway trains are being laden with pas
sengers and baggage on their way to 
the mountains and the seashore. Mul
titudes of our citizens are packing their 
trunks for a restorative absence.

THE HEAT OF THE CITY.
The city heats are pursuing the peo

ple with torch and fear of sunstroke. 
The long silent halls of sumptuous 
hotels are all abuzz with excited ar
rivals. The crystalline surface of Win- 
nipiseogee is shattered with the stroke 
of steamer, laden with excursionists. 
The antlers of Adirondack deer rattle 
under the shot of city sportsmen. The 
trout make fatal snaps at the hook of 
adroit sportsmen and toss their spotted 
brilliance into the game basket. Al
ready the baton of the orchestral lead
er taps the music stand on the hotel 
green and American life puts on festal 
array, and the rumbling of the tenpin 
alley, and the crack of the ivory balls 
on the green baize billiard tables, and 
the jolting of the bar room goblets, and 
the explosive uncorking of champagne 
bottles, and the whirl and the rustle of 
the ball room dance, and the clattering 
hoofs of the race courses attest that the 
season for the great American water
ing places is fairly inaugurated. Music 
—flute and drum and comet-a-piston 
and clapping cymbals—will wake the 
echoes of the mountains.

Glad I am that fagged out American 
life, for the most part, will have an op
portunity to rest, and that nerves racked 
and destroyed will find a Bethesda. I 
believe in watering places. Let not the 
commercial firm begrudge the clerk, or 
the employer the journeyman, or the 
patient the physician, or the church its 
pastor, a season of inoccupation. Luther 
used to sport with his children; Ed
mund Burke used to caress his favorite 
horse; Thomas Chalmers, in the dark 
hours of the church’s disruption, played, 
kite for recreation—as I was told by his. 
own daughter—and the busy Christ 
said to the busy apostles, “Come ye 
yourselves apart into a desert place, and: 
rest awhile. ” And I have observed that 
they who do not know how to rest do 
not know how to work.
TEMPORAL AND ETERNAL DESTRUCTION-

But I have to declare this truth to
day, that some of our fashionable 
watering places are the temporal and 
eternal destruction of “a multitude 
that no man can number, ” and amid 
the congratulations of this season and 
the prospect of the departure of many 
of you for the country I must utter a 
note of warning—plain, earnest and un
mistakable.

Sharptown, Md.
^tce„r„?eTr,eeLlL,C.,ir dur-

Volume of Insurance in fo 
$72,000,000.

The ratio of death losaea of the PROVIDENT 
. P131 twe?ty-four years has been less

onan that of any other company in the United 
«8t/eS &nd expcr,Bes of man&gementamong thelow-

Tbe speciilatire Insurance of the day, known as 
Tontine, Semi-Tontine, so called Bonds, and under 
otner plausible and s.ductive names, has found no 
favor with tne directors of this company, being a 
Qistlnct deviation from those principles of equity 
upon which life insurance should be founded.

In everything which contributes to the security 
and cheapness of life Insurance, this companv 
stands unrivaled.

Send ace, nearest birthday for particulars con
cerning the popular endowment Policy of 
vident, which is unsurpassed.

Affw weeks ago, we pointed with pride 
to the fact, that our quiet town was with
out a whisky saloon; but I am sorry to have 

to report, that one of these demoral-

rce

f:
now
izing establishments was introduced here 
last week, to the grief and mortification of 

people. To the credit however., of onr 
noble men and women, it can be said, that

I:
.1our ■

the application was successful, only by the 
assistance given by persons outside of our 

Its town supporters were not suffi

1
itown,

cient to bring it about. The rural district fur
nished a majority of the vouchers; and one 
of these is a woman, a fact that enhances

-'
the-Pro-

Walker & Taylor the disgrace of the situation.
Our town people fought grandly, but ter

ritorial privileges were against them, and 
furnished material for their defeat. The 
owners of the concern are in Salisbury, and 
the salesman is a young man from the 
country, whose mother is a devout follower 
of Christ, and a consistent member of the 
M. E. Church, whose prayers daily ascend 
for her wayward son.

While the grey-haired topers extend their 
patronage, and some young men most like
ly will be drawn into the vortex of drunk
enness, we have the consolation of knowing 
that the saloon cannot succeed here, the 
circumstances being too strongly against the 
enterprise. The blessed influence of the 
gospel of Christ and the power of a living 
church have the supremacy with the moral 
sentiment of the community following in 
close proximity; to which may be added, a 
general hostility to the traffic

Our people, we are happy to say, are be
coming educated to better things; the young 
men are growing up iu a purer atmosphere, 
and have aspirations far above the low, de 
based grog-shops. We thiuk it must surely 
share the fate of it predecessors, and its 
early demise is hoped for, and prayed for. 
Would that we could write of its early 
down-fall, and the early conversion of its 
manager! We should be glad to do so, in 
letters of shining gold.

227 E. German St.,
*

BALTIMORE, MD.
56^“General Agents for Delaware, Mary
land, and the District of Columbia.

i

FACTS I FACTS! FACTS!
!

THE BEST $200.00 Ministers or Physi
cians Phaetons in the state for only $165.00. 
Best Buggies for only $145.00, all other 
Vehicles low. [A good Buggy for only 
.$65.00.] Satisfaction guaranteed.

Adress, W. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

EDESVILLE, MD.

The Most Famous and World
-wide renowned Organs and Pianos on the 
Globe at £0 to 70 per cent, from list prices 
ibr cask. In use by the leading Conserva
tories of music and leading musicians. 
Full particulars and catalogue free.

Address, W. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,
EDESVILLE, MD.

Occasional.Peach Grove Nursery.
Quarterly Conference Ap

pointments.
WILMINGTON DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER.

Reliable Trees, Etc., First-Class at 
Hiving prices to suit the times. Apple 
JO cents, Pear 12 cents, Peach 4 cents, 
tall other stock low. Send in orders 
early. Address,
p q N. Edesville, Md., Box 11.
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AUG
Brandywine S. Camp, 4 to 15 
Christiana, (Salemj 9 4.00 
New Castle,
RedLion,(Dr.Huhbard)ll 9 00 
Woodlawn Camp, 12 to 22
Rising Sun,
Port Deposit,
Mt. Pleasant,
Hopewell,
Grace,
St. Paul’s,
Union,

10 10.30 
10 7.30 
10 7.30

J. S. MORELAND,
Custom Shoe Maker,

Special attention to Repairing.

917 SHIPLEY ST.
WILMINGTON,

16 I
16 2 
16 3
16 6

J
DELAWARE.

17 10-30 
17 7.30 

30 7 30 31 10.30
SEPT.
1 7.30 Aug 31 10.30
2 7.30 “ 31 3
3 7.30 “ 31 7 30
6 7.30 Sep 7 10.30 
8 7.30 7 7.30

Marshallton, (Hanna) 9 7.30 7 10 30
Swedish Miss.

BAXTER C. SWAN,
MANUFACTURER OF

CHURCH, HALL, AND 
LODGE FURNITURE, 

IN GREAT VARIETY.
Seatings,

I
Kingswood,
Wesley,
Newport, (Koons), 
Asbury,
Cookman,j pu?p 11«! Pu?pl t ??h ui r^ Com-

Write for information to
& 246 S. 2d St., PhH».. P» 'U S A

10
W. L. 8. MURRAY, P. E.

jvV > ■ MV;



Leaning from tlie stand or from the 
men and women so ab-TO THE HORSE.

hoTid^Sclttle^dwhat!W 

seer did for the dog, Job, with nnghtie 
pencil, does for the horse. Eighty- 
eight thnes does the Bible speak o 
him. He comes into every kingly pro
cession, and into every great occasion, 
and into every triumph. It is very evi
dent that Job and David and Isaiah 
and Ezekiel and Jeremiah and John 

fond of the horse. He came 
into much of their imagery, 
horse—that meant war; a 
—that meant famine; a pale horse— 
that meant death; a white horse—that

carriage are 
sorbed in the struggle of bone and 
muscle and mettle that they make a 

d harvest for the pickpockets, who 
off the pocketbooks and porte-

The first temptation that is apt to 
hover in this direction is to leave your 
piety all at home. You will send the 
dog and cat and canary bird to be well 
cared for somewhere else, but the 
temptation will be to leave your relig- 

with the blinds down

Hammond Type-Writer.
The best machine on the .market, on 

account' of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable tvpe and durability.
C Record: 170 Words Per Minute.

gran
carry .
monnaies. Men looking on see only 
two horses with two riders flying around 
the ring, but there is many a man on 
that stand whose honor and domestic 
happiness and fortune—white mane, 
white foot, white flank—are in the ring, 
racing with inebriety, and with fraud, 
and with profanity, and with ruin- 
black neck, black foot, black flank; 
Neck and neck they go in that moral 
Epsom.

HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH IT.
All, my friends, have nothing to do 

with horse racing dissipations this sum- 
Long ago the English govern

ment got through looking to the turf 
for the dragoon and light cavalry horse. 
They found the turf depreciates the 
stock, and it is yet worse for men. 
Thomas Hughes, the member of parlia
ment and the author, known all the 
world over, hearing that a new turf en
terprise was being started in this coun
try, wrote a letter in which he said, 
“Heaven help you, then; for of all the 
cankers of our old civilization there is 
nothing in this country approaohing in 
unblushing meanness, in rascality hold- - 
ing its head high, to this belauded insti
tution of the British turf.”

ion in the room, 
and the door bolted, and then you will 
coine back in the autumn to find that 
it is starved and suffocated, lying 
stretched on the rug stark dead. There 

surplus of piety at the watering 
places. I never knew any one to grow 
very rapidly in grace at the fashiona
ble summer resort. It is generally the 
__3 that the Sabbath is more of a 
carousal than any other day, and there 

Sunday walks, and Sunday rides, 
and Sunday excursions.

Elders and deacons and ministers of 
religion who are entirely consistent at 
home, sometimes when the Sabbath 
dawns on them at Niagara Falls or the 
White mountains take the day to them
selves. If they go to the church it is 
apt to be a sacred parade, and the dis
course, instead of being a plain talk 
about the soul, is apt to be what is 
called a crack sermon—that is, some 
discourse picked out of the effusions of 
the year as the one most adapted to ex
cite admiration; and in those churches, 
from the way the ladies hold their fans, 
you know that they are not so much 
impressed with the heat as with the 
picturesqueness of half disclosed feat
ures. Four puny souls stand in the or
gan loft and squall a tune that nobody 
knows, and worshipers with two thou
sand dollars’ worth of diamonds on the

W :
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were veryi A redr^TJ
black horsecase
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meant victory.
As the Bible makes a favorite of the 

horse, the patriarch, and the prophet, 
and the evangelist, and the apostle 
stroking his sleek hide, and patting his 
rounded neck, and tenderly lifting his 
exquisitely formed hoof, and listening 
with a thrill to the champ of his bit, so 
all great natures in all ages 
spoken of him in encomiastic terms. 
Virgil in his Georgies almost seems to 
plagiarize from the description of Job. 
The Duke of Wellington would not al
low any one irreverently to touch his 
old war horse Copenhagen, on whom 
he had ridden fifteen hours without 
dismounting at Waterloo; and when old 
Copenhagen died his master ordered a 
military salute fired over his grave. 
John Howard showed that he did not 
exhaust all his sympathy in pitying the 
human race, for when sick he writes 
home, “Has my old chaise horse be
come sick or spoiled?”

But we do not think that the speed 
of the horse should bo cultured at the 
expense of human degradation. Horse 
races in olden times were under the 
ban of Christian people, and in our day 
the same institution has come up under 
fictitious names, and it is called a 
“summer meeting,” almost suggestive 
of positive religious exercises, and it 
is called an “agricultural fair,” sug
gestive of everything that is improving 
m the art of farming. But under these 
deceptive titles are the same cheating 
and the same betting, the same drunk
enness, and the same vagabondage, and 
the same abominations that were to be 
found under the old horse racing sys
tem.

mer.For circulars and terms, address: '
' jr AUBREY VAKDEVER, 1

i
Clayton, Del.,
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§0 Another fainou3 sportsman writes: 
“How many fine domains have been 
shared among these hosts of rapacious 
sharks during the last 200 years,, and 
unless the system be altered ho\y many 
more are doomed to fall intp the same 
gulf?” The Duke of Hamilton, through 
his horse racing proclivities, in three 
year's got through liis entire fortune of 
$350,000, and I will say that some of 
you are being undermined by it. With 
the bull fights of Spam and the bear 
baitings of the pit may the Lord God 
annihilate the infamous and accursed 
horse racing of England and America!.

I go further' and speak of another , , 
temptation that hovers over the water
ing places, and this is tlio temptation 
to sacrifice physical strength. The 
modern Bethesda was meant to re-

i-

' 2 >-i
rc? PJ

^3 ^ right hand drop a cent into the poor 
box, and then the benediction is pro
nounced and the farce is ended./

./ THE WORLD,THE FLESH AND THE DEVIL.
The air is bewitched with “the world, 

the flesh and the devil.” There are 
Christians who in tliree or four weeks 
in such a place have had such terrible 
rents made in their Christian robe that 
they had to keep darning it until Christ
mas to get it mended! The health of a 
great many people makes an annual 
visit to some mineral spring an absolute 
necessity; but take your Bible along 
with you, and take an hour for secret 
prayer every day, though you be sur
rounded l>; gulf aw and saturnalia. 
Keep liolv . ■ Sabbath though they 
denounce

TitY OUR/
/

4

/j/ i!i|

A/
i iI : cuperate the physical health, and-yet 

how many come from the watering 
places, their health absolutely de
stroyed !

¥
EXCELLENT

75c-
Whit* Shirt. j

as a bigoted Puritan. 
Stand off from these institutions whichA New York and Brooklyn 

idiots boasting of having imbibed twen
ty glasses of congress water before 

Families accustomed to go
ing to bed at 10 o’clock at night gossip
ing until 1 or 2 o’clock in the morning. 
Dyspeptics, usually very cautious about 
their health, mingling ice creams and 
lemons and lobster salads and 
nuts until the gastric juices lift up all 
their voices of lamentation and protest. 
Delicate women and brainless 
men

in 1 propose to imitate on this side the water 
the iniquities of olden time Baden- 
Baden. Let your moral and your im
mortal health keep pace with your 
physical recuperation, and remember 
that all the waters of Hathorne and 
sulphur and chalybeate springs cannot 
do you so much good as the mineral, 
healing, perennial flood that breaks 
forth from the “Rock of Ages.” This 
may bo your last summer. If so, make 
it a fit vestibule of heaven.

RACING SPOILS MORALS.
new a man yet who could 

give himself to the pleasures of the 
turf for a long roach of time and not 
be battered in morals. They hook up 
their spanking team, and put on their 
sporting cap, and light their cigar, and 
take the reins, and dash down the road 
to perdition. The great day at Sara
toga and Long Branch and Gape May 
and nearly all the other watering 
places is the day of the races. The 
hotels are thronged, nearly every kind 
of equipage is taken up at almost fabu
lous price, and there are many respect
able people mingling with jockeys 
and gamblers and libertines and foul 
mouthed men and flashy women. The 
bartender stirs up the brandy smash. 
The bets run high. The greenhorns, 
supposing all is fair, put in their money 
soon enough to lose it Tliree weeks 
before the race

1i I never breakfast.

I
White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00

WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

r .
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ehassezing themselves into vertigo ' 
and catalepsy. Thousands of men and i 
women coming back from our water
ing places in the autumn with the 
foundations laid for ailments that will 
last them all their life long. You know 
os well as I do that this is the simple 
truth. *

J, 111I Another temptation around nearly 
all our watering places is the horse 
racing business. We all admire the 
horse. There needs to be a redistribu
tion of coronets among the brute 
tion. For uges the lion has been called 
the king of beasts. I knock off its 
coronet and put the crown upon the 
horse, in every way nobler, whether in 
shape or spirit or sagacity or intelli
gence or affection or usefulness. He is 
semi-human, and knows how to 
on a

J
. (Unfermented.) 

For sale at this Office. 
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pint “ “

I
crea-

$10.00
i. a 6.00 , GOOD-BY, GOOD HEALTH.

In the summer you say to your good 
health: “Good-by; I am going to have 
a good t ime for a little while. I will be

2.76
i:
l

■

J. MILLER THOMAS reason , . ., . takea Place ttle struggle veiY to see you again in the !
small scale. The centaur of olden ' , ecided» ail<? the men in the secret autumn ” Then in the autumn, when 1 

times, part horse and part man seems ' kn0W on 'V licil steed to bet their Y°u ur° llar(1 work' in your office or 
to be a suggestion of the fact that the ' 2?^’ 1 1(L two men oa the horses 8“op or counting room, Good Health
horse is something more than a beast I rifmS ar0llnd long before arranged will come and say, “Good-by; I am go-

' Who ■haU beat i“2-” Xpu stjy, “mere are you go-

i
004 Market Street,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.M

js»».,t. .
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g? Oh,” says Wood Health, -i 
am going to take a vacation!” It is a 
poor rule that will not work both 
and your good health will 
choleric and splenetic and 
You coquetted with 
in the

gust, than in all the other ten'months One man lie takes up, and through one 
of the year. Mon and women who at j spree pitches him into eternal dark- 
home would not be satisfied with a i ness. That is a rare case. Very sel- 
book that was not really sensible I dom, indeed, can you find a man who 
found sitting on hotel piazzas or under ^11 t>e such a fool as that/ 
the trees reading books the index of When a man goes down to destruc- 
whicli would make them blush if they ta°n Satan brings him to a plane.. It 
knew that you knew what the book ^ almost a level. The depression is so 
was. slight that you can hardly see it. The

man does not actually know that he is 
on the down grade, and it tips only a 
little toward darkness—just a little. 
And the first mile it is claret, and the 
second mile it is sherry, and the third 
mile it is punch, and the fourth mile it 
is ale, and the fifth mile it is porter, 
and the sixth mile it is brandy, and 
then it gets steeper and steeper, and 
the man gets frightened and says, “Oh, 
let me get off!” “No,” says the con
ductor, “this is an express train, and it 
does not stop until it gets to the Grand 
Central Depot of Smashupton.” Ah, 
“look not thou upon the wine when it 
is red, when it givetli its color in the 
cup, when it moveth itself aright. At 
the last it biteth like a serpent and 
stingeth like an adder.”

ARM YOURSELVES.
My friends, whether you tarry at 

home—which will be quite as safe and 
perhaps quite as comfortable—or go 
into the country, arm yourselves against 
temptation. The grace of God is the 
only safe shelter, whether in town or 
country. There are watering places 
accessible to all of us. You cannot 
open a book of the Bible without find
ing out some such watering place. 
Fountains open for sin and uncleanli
ness; wells of salvation; streams from 
Lebanon; a flood struck out of the 
rock by Moses; mountatns in the wil
derness discovered by Plagar; water to 
drink and water to bathe in; the river 
of God, which is full of water; water 
of which if a man drink he shall never 
thirst; wells of water in the Valley of 
Baca; living fountains of water; a 
pure river of water as clear as crystal 
from under the throne of God.

These are watering places accessible 
to all of us. We do not have a labori
ous packing up before we start—only 
the throwing away of our transgres
sions. No expensive hotel bills to pay; 
it is “without money and without 
price.” No long and dirty travel be
fore we get .there; it is only one step 
away. In California in five minutes I 
walked around and saw ten fountains, 
all bubbling up, and they were all dif
ferent. And in five minutes I can go 
through this Bible parterre and find 
you fifty bright, sparkling fountains 
bubbling up into eternal life.

A chemist will go to one of these 
summer watering places and take the 
water and analyze it, and tell you that 
it contains so much of iron, and so 
much of soda, and so much of lime, 
and so much of magnesia. I come to 
this Gospel well, this living fountain, 
and analyze the water, and I find that 
its ingredients are peace, pardon, for
giveness, hope, comfort, life, heaven. 
“Ho, every one that thirsteth come 
ye” to this watering place!

Crowd around this Bethesda today! 
Oh, you sick, you lame, you troubled, 
you dying—crowd around this Bethes
da! Step in it! Oh, step in it! The 
angel of the covenant today stirs the 
water. Why do you not step in it? 
Some of you are too weak to take a 
step in that direction. Then we take 
you up in the arms of our closing prayer 
and plunge you clean under the wave, 
hoping that the cure may b§ as sudden

and as radical as with Captain JNaaman, 
who, blotched arfd carbuncled, stepped 
Into the Jordan, and after the seventh 
dive came up, his skin roseate com
plexion ed as the flesh of a little child.

ways, 
leave you 
exhausted, 

your good health
summer time, and your good 

health is coquetting with you in the 
winter time. A fragment of Paul’s 
charge to the jailer would be an appro
priate inscription for the hotel register 
m every watering place, “Do thyseif 
no harm.”

FINE FRESCOING.SHUN BANEFUL LITERATURE.
“Oh,” they say, “you most have in

tellectual recreation 1” Yes. There is 
no need that you take along into a 
watering place ‘ ‘Hamilton’s Metaphys
ics,” or some thunderous discourse on 
the eternal decrees, or “Faraday’s 
Philosophy.” There are many easy 
books that are good. You might as 
well say, “I propose now to give a little 
rest to my digestive organs, and in
stead of eating heavy meat and vege
tables I will for a little while take 
lighter food—a little strychnine and a 
few grains of ratsbane.” Literary poi
son in August is as bad as literary 
poison in December. Mark that. Do 
not let the frogs and the lice of a cor
rupt printing press jump and crawl 
into your Saratoga trunk or White 
mountain valise.

Would it not be an awful thing for 
you to be struck with lightning some 
day when you had in your hand one of 
these paper covered romances—the 
hero a Parisian roue, the heroine an 
unprincipled flirt—chapters in the book 
that you would not read to your chil
dren at the rate of $100 a line! Throw 
out that stuff from your summer bag
gage. Are there not good books that 
are easy to read—books of congenial 
history, books of pure fun, books of 
poetry ringing with merry canto, books 
of fine engravings, books that will rest 
the mind as well as purify the heart 
and elevate the whole life? My hearers, 
there will not be an hour between this 
and the day of your death when you 
can afford to read a book lacking in 
moral principle.

Another temptation hovering all 
around our watering places is the in
toxicating beverage. I am told that it 
is becoming more and more fashionable 
for women to drink. I care not how 
well a woman may dress, if she has 
taken enough of wine to flush her 
cheeks and put glassiness on her eyes 
she is intoxicated. She may be handed 
into a $2,500 carriage, and have dia
monds enough to confound the Tiffanys 
—she is intoxicated. She may be a 
graduate of a great institute, and the 
daughter of some man in danger of be
ing nominated for the presidency—she 
is drunk. You may liave a larger vo
cabulary than I have, and you may 
say in regard to her that she is “con
vivial,” or she is “merry,” or she is 
“festive,” or she is “exhilarated,” but 
you cannot with all your garlands of 
verbiage cover up the plain fact that it 
is an old fashioned ease of drunk.

Now the watering places are full of 
temptations to men and women to tip
ple. At the close of the tenpin or bill
iard game they tipple. At the close 
of the cotillion they tipple. Seated on 
the piazza cooling themselves off they 
tipple. The tinged glasses come around 
with bright straws and they tipple. 
First they take “light wines,” as they 
cail them; but “light wines” ore heavy 
enough to debase the appetite. There 
is not a very long road between cham
pagne at five dollars per bottle and 
whisky at five cents a glass.

Satan has three or four grades down 
■tfliich he takes men to destruction.

;•
Another temptation hovering around 

the watering place is to the formation 
of hasty and life long alliances. The 
watering places are responsible for 
more of the domestic infelicities of this 
country than all the other things com
bined. Society is so artificial there 
that no sure judgmont of character can 
be formed. Those who form compan
ionships amid such circumstances go 
into a lottery where there are twenty 
blanks to one prize. In the severe tug 
of life you want more than glitter and 
splash. Life is not a ball room where 
the music decides the step, and bow 
and prance and graceful swing of long 
trial can make up for strong 
sense.
gayly painted yachts of a summer re
gatta to find war vessels as to go among 
the light spray of the summer watering 
place to find character that can stand 
the test of the great struggle of human 
life. Ah, in the battle of life you want 
a stronger weapon than a lace fan or a 
croquet mallet! The load of life is so 
heavy that in order to draw it you 
want a team stronger than one made 
up of a masculine grasshopper and a 
feminine butterfly.

A WORD ABOUT THE DUDE.

To furnish rooms handsomely liow- 
a-days the designs and colors of 
the hangings and carpets should 
also be carried out in the Fresco
ing. To be in the lead in this high 
art we have engaged the services 
of a well-known New York Artist 
and Designer (who has lately re
turned from studyiug in Europe.)

M
iPeople would do well to send for 

him lor the purpose of submitting 
sketches showing the proper and 
most artistic treatment for the re
spective rooms, etc.

J. C. Finn & Son,common 
You may as well go among the

<>10 MARKET ST.,
WILMINGTON, - DELAWARE.

W. G. FARRA,
817 Market St.,

Wilmington, Del.Telephone 179.
r

ICE CREAM AND ICES,
Orders promptly attended to.

If there is any man in the communi
ty that excites my contempt, and that 
excites the contempt of every man and 
woman, it is the soft handed, soft 
headed fop who, perfumed until the 
air is actually sick, spends his summer 
in taking killing attitudes, and waving 
sentimental adieus, mid talking infLn- 
itesimal nothings, and finding his heav
en in the set of a lavender kid glove; 
boots as tight as an inquisition; two 
hours of consummate skill exhibited in 
the tie of a flaming cravat; his conver
sation made up of “All’s” and “Oh’s” 
and “He-hee’s.” It would take five 
hundred of them stewed down to 
make a teaspoonful of calf s foot jelly. 
There is only one counterpart to such 
a man as

Jesse K. Baylis.
HARD WOOD MANTELS,

OPEN FIREPLACES AND GRATES, 
TILES FOR WALLS AND FLOORS,

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, FENDERS.

718 Market St., Wil., Del.

E. E. HANNA,
831 Jelt'orson Street, Wilmington, Del.

WIIOI.-KSAIiE ANI) DETAIL

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER,
Excursions, Parlies and Weddings 

supplied at short notice.

; COLLECTORS!
pocket curious coins or old stamps. W. F. 
G re any, 8557 Rrammn St San Francisco,-Calthat, and that Is the frothy 

at the watering place—I womanyoung
her conversation made up of French 
moonshine; what she has on her head 
only equaled by what she has on her 
back; useless ever since she was bom, 
and to be useless until she is dead. 
And what they will do with her in the 
next world I do not know, except to 

the banks of the River of

Ti-1 E

Lesson Commentary,
ON THE

L\TEKXATIO\AL

Sunday-School Lessons
1890 EDITIONpet her upon

for all eternity to look sweet!
to admire music andLife

God intends us 
fair faces and graceful step, but amid 

heartlessness, and the inflation, and 
the fantastic influences of our modem 
•watering places beware how you make 
life long covenants!

Another temptation that will hover 
over the watering place is that of bane
ful literature. Almost every one start
ing off for the summer takes some 
^fding .natter. It is a book out of 
to library or off the book stand, or 
. i x 0f boy hawkmg books
through the care. I really behove there 
L^oro pestiferous trash read among 
to tataUigent classes ip July and &

By REV. JESSE L. HURLBUT, D. D.

75 CENTS.the
Only a few more lelt at this reduced price,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St.,i Wilmington, Del.‘
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I IPIso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.I

CATARRH[

I Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 
50c, K. T. Hozeltlne, Warren, Pa.
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Taking effect June 14,1890. Leave Hillen 
as follows: niTTV 11

DAILY.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT oa

JUNE 22, 1890. 4.10 A M~Fast Mall for Shenandoah Valle*

“SrSErsSSf
Hagerstown, and except Sun lay, Chambers},*®’ 
Waynesboro, and points on B.AC.V.8.K v?> 
tinsburg, V. Va., and Winchester, Va. ’’ ***'

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND.

NE & TORE, weeks days, *2.13, *7.05, 7.45, 10.31, 
*11.50 a ra., *2.40, *5.38 *7.26 p. m.
Boston, 5.83 p. m,, daily, with Pull“®°.jfhanee running through to Boston without change 
via Poughkeepsie br dge, landing passengers in 13. 
AM. Station. Boston. r snPHILADELPHIA week days,*2.l3.G.05.6.50. *7 05, 
*7 45 7 50 *8.44, 9.00, *9.62, *10.3!, 10.31, *11.50, a. in 
1.6 J, *2!40! 3.00, 4 10, *5.38, 5 25, G.45, *7.26, 8.30, *9. ;6

Powder DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7 06 A. M.—Accommodation tor Gettysburg and.non and H. DIv. and Main Line east .

.ry Grove Mt. Holly Springs and Carlisle. °r 
A. M. Mailfor Williamsport, Hag< 

pensburg, and points on Main Line and 
V. R. R. also Frederick and Emmittaburg.' u 
10.00 A. M.—Accommodation for Union BrM». ! 
Gettysburg, Bit Holly Springs and Carlisle. **
1.35 P M.—Accommodation for Arlington.
2.25 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.
3.32. P, M—Express for HowardvillejOwings’sMill, 
Glyndon and all points on B and H. Division, 1 

i.CO P. M.—Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope. Sud 
brook Park, Pikeaville, Green Spring Junction" 
Owings’s Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon,Glen Fan? 
Finksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster 
Avondale, Medford, New Windsor and Main J,|,J 
Stations West, also Emmittsburg and B. and C 
V. R. B,, Shenandoah Valley R. R., and points 
South.

cars

Emo :eratow8.05

absolutely pure
*2.40,3.00, 4.10, 5.25, *5.88, 6 45, *7.28, 8.80, -9.06,

*
I

WILSON’S UNDERTAKINCPARLORS ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, week days, *6.05, *7.05,
*7.45,*8.44,*11.50 .^0^,

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON *4 59 7 20, 
*8.45, *9.60. a. m. *12.10,2.51. *5.06, *6.27, *8.07 daily 

altimoro and principal stations on Philadelphia 
division. 9.50 a. m. daily 
PITTSBURG, *4.59, a. ra. *5.06 p. m. daily. 
CHICAGO, *3.45 a, m *o.27p, m. daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS,
Sr/JeRLYaACCOMMODATION ".20 a. m., 2.61

S±3 King Street-
Ware Rooms, 102 East 7th St Telephone 168. Open all night.

*J 2.10 p m., and 5 16 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
6 28 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge. 
11.35 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.

J. A. WILSON, FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

LANDEN&ERG ACCOMMODATION, week days, TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.
Daily 6.28 P. dally ^except^ 8unday) 6.50. .730,

Ticket and Baggage dffice 205 l^ast Baltimore at. 
All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
Avenue and Fulton Stations.

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S 7 00 10.50 a. m., 2.61 and 6.06 p. m. 
Trains leave Market Stiect Station:
For Philadelphia week days, 5.50, 6.35, *7.30, *8.27. 
*9 40. *11.35 a. m., i2.43 2.45,3.55 5 00 9.45 p in. 
For Baltimore week days, 5.35, *8 27 *9.40, *11.35 a.

FURNITURE STORE,
013 SHIPLEY STREET.

J. M. HOOD, General Manager, 
B H. GRI8WOLD.Gon’l Pass. Ag’t.in, 2.45, *5.00 p. m

Baltimore and principal stations on ihe Philadel
phia division 9.40 a. m. dally except Sunday.
For Landenberg and way stations week days 6.50,

We will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham
ber Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARY

'ide boards,FURNITURE, Beds, Bedding, 1 ables, •
Chairs, Lounges Couches, and a full lin 
PETS and OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and

o of CA It- N. Y., Piiila., and Norfolk R. R.m,, 2.45,5.00 p m.
Chicago *8.27 a. m. daily except Sunday.
Pittsburg *5.00 p m, daily.
Cincinnati and St. louIs *11.35 a. m. daily except

10 45 a.
RANGES, Children’s COACHES, Lamps and 
Wiudow Shades and a variety of other useful aud 
ornamental furniiuro, as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.

The direct rail line.between
New York, Philadelphia, Old Point Com-

Sunday.
Trains leave Philadelphia for Wilmington daily fort, Norfolk and Portsmouth.

We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We gu 
isfaction in all our dealings. Remember the place.

*4.24, 6.15, *8.15, *9.15, 9.50,
1.51; 3.00, *4.31, >.35, *6.65. 6.30, *7.32, 8.10 10.10 11.30 
p. m. Daily except Sunday. *6 10, 7.35, 8.40 a, m. 
"■1.50, *4.00, 5.30 p. m.
Rates to western points lower via any other line. 

Telephone Call No. 193.

*11.35 a. m. 12.00 noon LOCAL SCHEDULE, JUNE 9th, 1800.aranlee sat-
The “VICTOR” Safety. This was the 

first A eriean K-ver Type Saf--iy. Its supremacy 
was establ Bbed nt its first ap eara cn, i dm main* 
■.tainedto toi» day. Si ply (fie best In all resj.ects 
30-iD<:h wheels with single butt end>*l tangent 
spoke-,hard bronze • ipplo«,hollow rims 
•ed tires, V cto spring fork, di »mon l fraun . Bown’s 
>eo1u8 ball bearings all ’rouar> 1176 ba 1), spade 
handles, new patte n sndd'e with detachable learher 
original sq iare rubb rpeda s. Geaied >o 51,54 57, 
or 60 inch (M inch s regular) guard t • both w eels 
and chain, finished iu Victor enamel, with nickel 
trimmings Parts interchangeable thro ghout.

Northward.Southward.
(Read Down.)ALBERT BUEHLER & CO., Read up. 

Arrive.Leave. |A M. P. M. A M. P M.513 SHIPLEY STREET, C. O. SCULL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

J. T. ODELL, 
General Manager §8 00 

it) 23
IIS 00 N Y. (P R R. Ferries) £800 
1110 Plilla

compress- £920
(Broad Street) 

Wilmington 415
610 835WILMINGTON DELAWARE. 11 08 12 01 5 45

Wilmington & Northern R. R. A M.
9 0S 6 45 Balto. (Union Station) (i 15 8 35Time-Table, in effect June 22(1, 1890. A. M. P.M. A.M. P.M.Philadelphia, Wilmington and GOING NORTH. Leave. Arrive,

Dally (except Sunday.) Daily.Baltimore Railroad. P. M A. m. A. M P. M.Clifford Greenman, 417 King St. Stations. £2 00a in a m |2 55 Del mar 3 00... 2.Jo ra ji rn 
5.00 4.00

1 00WllraliAgent for State of Dela aro. Catalogue free. Trains will leave Wilmington as follows:
- PHILADELPHIA (express) 1.55 2.52,4.20 6.30 
7.50, 8.50, 9.10, 9.17 10.07, 10.10, 11.33, 11.51 ». in., 
*12.19, 12.30,1.39, 2.27,5.50, 5.17, 5.56,0.21,7.08 and 
9.10 p. m.

igton( French st) 
Junction...........

... .7.00 WilliamsB. & O. 12*48 **246.....7.18......2.10 5.10 4.16 2 1.5 3 07 Salisbury
FruitlandMontclianin.......... - 7.31 ...... 2.52 5.21 4.29 f2 37WILMINGTON NMlnHrth.Vr..................... 7.33 . 2.55 5.23 1.32

Chndd’s Lord Junction...... 7.53 .. . 3.14 5.12 4.53
Lenape......
West Chester (Stage)
Coatesvllle.............................8.41 ... 4.00 6.30 5.19
Waynesburg Junction ...... 9.16 . 4.34 7.05 0.29

f 2 30 Eden f230
f 2 37 Loretto 12 24mmsmBStS.10 45, 11.51 a. m.. *12.19, 12.30. 1.39. ’2.27, 2.32,

5j7-u8-*7-22 and 10.30 p. in.
NEWARK (Centre! and Intermediate sta

tions, 7.10 a. in 12.51, and 0.30 p. m 
BALTIMORE and intermediate stations 2.41

332..... 8.05...... 3.25 5.51 5.06 2 14Saw ail Hailiare Hoist, Princess Anne 2 1712 26.... 7.05 ..... 2.10 5.00j. m. 2 55 K1ng’s Creek 
Cos ten

2 1010.07 f 3 OS f 152, 3.15 3 14 3 51 Pocomoke 1 1712 05p in
...0.50...... la®—:

3 27 f 4 01222 W. 2nd St., Wil., Del. New Church 130m 62st Peter’s...:.::., 
Warwick.............

f 3 33 f-1 11 Oak Hall f 1 22f 11 43
.7.05 ...... 12.50 .... 3 44 ft 1!) Hailwood 1 131135

Sprlngfleld...... .
Joanna.............

f 3 50 f 4 25GEORGE L. NORRIS, Prop. Bloxom 
Parksley 

Tasley 
Onley 
Mel fa

f 11 25 f I 034.45and 6.06 p. in., and 12.13 night, 
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON, 4,46, 8.01 

a- ,n‘< 12.06. *1.15,4.24,5.23 *t>.03,7.40, 8,20 p. in., and 12.49 night.
Trains for Delaware Division leave for:
. CASTLE,8.30, U.OS n- m.. 2.15,3.50,4.48,
6.15, / .00, 9.51 p. in., and 12.15 night.

Trains marked thus (*) are limited express 
upon which extra fare is charged.
CHAS. E. PUGH, J. R. WOOD,

General Manager,

SSSetTs: siail H ii’Iri 3 r>s f 4 32 11 18 12511 10 4 44 11 05 12 41fl 13 fJ 17 f 10 57 f 1236Cl 19 f 10 51 f 12 30

Arrive Montchanin 6.59 p. m. 1
r J2n Saturday only will leave Wilmington at 
o.L p. m Arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. Wil
mington10.15 p. m. Arrive Newbridge 10.35 n 
m., and Montchanin 10.55 p. m. Leave Birds- 
boro 1.10 p. m. Arrive Reading 1.40 p. in.

1 25 f 4 58 Keller f 10 46 12 2-1
f 10 40 f22 15 
f 10 31 12 08

f l 30 Mappsburg 
Ex more4 40 5 11

If l 49 Nassawadox 
Bird’s Nest 

Maehipongo 
Eastville

fl0 22 f 11 58f6 234 55 1152110 16f 5 01 fo 28Gen. Pass. Agent. flOOS f 11 435 10 5 35 11 3510 01f5 18 f5 43 Cobbs

fl :f5 20 f 5 45 CheritonGOING SOUTH.
Daily Daily Daily (ex. Sunday) 
ex Sun ’

5 35 6 05 Cime Charles 
Old Point Comfort 

Norfolk
Catskill Mountains, Saratoga, 7 30 8 00 7 20 9 108 30 9 00Lake George, Adirondacks. 0 20 7 50i, Stations „ a in am am pm pm 

Blrdsboro1 * R Stft) 5 ‘15 8.30 9.25 3.15 5.19
8 45 9 10 Portsmouth K. £1P. M. A. M.

makiDK close connections with last tru-us to and 
fiom Philadelphia.

CAT8K IL . MOUNTAIN EX -JKKSS.-Leave 
Philadelphia 8.20 a. a.; Jersey City Station at 10.40 

Kaaterskill. via Ki ust -n .3 43 
frJhartG!iSaD|d HoleI’r.,-0'J P- Phmuicia 2.20 p.m. 
to Hnirt Prawi,iK-r°oiu car Philadelphia
Hofei Sution arg®’and J‘ rser Ci,y toGra»d

......... 6-13 9.01 10.15 3.45 5.52
■ .0.3.3 9.20 10.50 4.11 6.18
.. 1.3o 6.38 9.31 10.58 4.16 G.23

Arrive LeaveJoanna..... .
CRISFIELD BRANCHSpringfield.. Leave. ArriveWarwick...

31o f 106 f7 o0 Westover 7 15f205 955 '
Kingston 7 03 f 159 9 30

Marion

11.12.... 6.55St, Peters ..._____ _____________ _ ............ 11JW......0.51
\\ ay nos burg June. 4.51 6.50 9.49
Coatesvllle.......... .
Lenape.......... ............
West Chester (Stage) .... 7.0510.15 . 
wVlt!d ?,I,ord Junct..6.38 8.01 11.11 . 6 02
Winterthur .............. 7.15 8.22 11.30 ....  621....
Montchanhi.........6.05 7.18 8.21 ll.:S ...... ^
wn °ivUUCt!°o ®-317.32 8.35 11 12 .....WU., (P rench St.) 6.427.48 8.45 11 52

2 17 ■

....  4.3-1
.......£-82 7.18 10.24 ..... 5.09! ..

.. 0.20 /.o0 11.00 ..... 5.47....
a. m. Arriv Hotei

3 40 fl 1-lf7 57Agent for the Henry Disston & Sons cele- l 00 f l 21 f8 01 6 53 f 152 9 10 i
ewell 0 4-1 f 1 46 8 43 i
Held 30 35 3140 £ 8 30 ;Am. p.m. a.m. !

- 5.00.brated saws.
Tave you seen our new saw? If not call at onre 

:and examine, aud be convinced that this L. the 
place th buy g ood goods for the least money Saws 
•gummed, hammered and sharpened, and also 
dealer In sheet steel. All orders for new work 
And repairing promply executed. ..
■of hardware, such as carpenters 
mukers,pattern makers, Machinists’ 
and moulders tools. We would call your special 
attantion to o ir repair department such as grind-

4 20 f 1 27 f8 09 Hlopt
Crls4 35 1 35 8 15 

P-M P.M. A.M.SARATOGA and CATSKIL". MT. EXPRF^S — 
fe J.r'f7 Glt,vr Station 11 20 a. m. Arrive Ilotel 

kaaterskdl via k ngston, 4.o0 p. m.; Grand Hotel

Ki;..

gage checked through. bhore Uailrjad. Bag- 
Tickets can be obtained 

tlons.

6.21..... Arrivei Leave-. 6.36..

5pSaSBHS-25SStru ns between Philadelphia and Cape Charles 
Sleeping ears on night express -trains be- 

cXarlesISCW >ork’ Ph»«delphla, and Cape

.. 6.15......
Also a line

cabinet
butchers I

12J30nVe 1Readl,‘gl2!00/<noom‘/Arrlvo Blrdsboro 

Junction 7.30 p.,„. Arrk-e’

™l>«lii1iad.elpllla South-bound Sleeping Carac- 
eessible to passengers at 10 00 P. M.

3 tl10 North-bound Philadelphia 
nv’ n,7,1 ainable until 7.00 A. M.U. W. DUNNE, R b. COOKE,

Gen’l Pass. & Fgt. Agt. I

Station
ton, 9.10 
7. 8Charles C. Lednum,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER,
8.00
roon

* B°uT> mb* l?lIw>lu>'ugton (with I-. w.005 Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.
IMPROVED HYDRAULIC RAMS

ri-SSL Altered and Laid. Hair Mate
f;SMadeato0OMorR<inOVUt<!‘1' W|d<1oW Aw“-

No Bolts or Nuts.
Awarded Medal and Diploma at the 
Exposition, Philadelphia. Send

from all principal
Geoei al Pwsanger^Agent, New York.

sta-
ifor circular and price-list. Address 

ALLEN GAWTHROPJr., Wilmington,Del.
A. G.

;


